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Area artists set Gruver showing
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1981

After scoring an instant hit 
with crowds attending the stock 
show at Spearman last March, 
a rtists Bob H unnicutt and 
Danny Gamble are returning to 
Hansford County for a two-day 
showing of West Texas life in 
watercolor and sculpture.

The art showing will be 
Wednesday and Thursday in 
the La Casita Room of Gruver 
State Bank from 9 A M. until 5 
P.M. each day.

Hunnicutt lived at Spearman 
in his childhood, then his family 
moved to Channing where at an 
early age. he began working on 
area ranges building a love for 
the out-of-doors. Then, after 
seven years of rodeoing and 
work-a-day ranch life, he start
ed shaping working cowboys in 
motion in bronze with a result 
so real, you think they will move 
at any moment.

In a studio on the banks of the 
Canadian River near Boys 
Ranch, Bob Hunnicutt does his 
research and his preliminary 
waxes. These are used via the 
lost-wax method to cast the final 
work in his own bronze art 
foundry at Channing.

When you see a Bob Hunni
cutt sculpture you can know it 
represents in rugged beauty 
and style what happens on the 
range and in the rodeo arena in

the life of a cowboy.
Danny Gamble, in moving 

from his boyhood farm home 
near Hollis, Okla. to his present 
rural home near Canyon, made 
two stops: Southwestern Okla
homa University, Weatherford, 
to study and Amarillo to teach. 
Introduced to art at the univer
sity. Gamble became fascinated 
with the glory of watercolors 
during his teaching period at 
Amarillo.

Soon he was widely known 
for his windmills, old houses 
and other nostalgic scenes of 
the West Texas countryside.

They have brought him 
success. He has numerous 
watercolor works hanging in 
galleries and private collections 
throughout the United States 
and abroad.

-And he shares. He teaches 
in workshops on watercolors 
throughout the Southwest en
couraging other budding art
ists.

The showing this week is a 
sharing and even if it is your 
first introduction to an art form, 
life will be richer for having 
attended this showing of the 
work of these two men.

Their work shows they create 
from having LIVED this life 
rather than looking at it.

Great American 

Smokeout Nov. 19
In a move sure to break 

tradition, the American Cancer 
Society announced today that a 
teal, live 100-pound armadillo 
will serve as honorary chairman 
of the 1981 Great American 
Smokeout in Texas.

A native of South America 
recently acquired by the San 
Antonio Zoo, the armadillo will 
lead Texas' participation in the 
Smokeout, an event sponsored 
by the ACS nationwide to 
encourage smokers to give up 
their cigarettes for just one day 
- November 19.

The animal's sudden claim to 
fame was brought about by ACS 
volunteers wanting to empha
size the Texas identity of the 
Smokeout.

"Not only does he not smoke, 
with his size he's a real 
attention grabber, believe me." 
said Penny Reeves, Austin 
radio personality and volunteer 
coordinator of Smokeout activ
ities in Texas. "In the past

Old Hansford Tour Highlights 

Methodist Celebration

we’ve had some terrific Texans 
like Lee Trevino and Larry 
Gatlin as honorary chairmen • 
but this armadillo, though not a 
native, represents Texas per
haps more than anyone - or 
anything."

A survey conducted by the 
Gallup organization last vear 
indicated nearly 16.5 million 
Americans attempted to give up 
cigarettes on Smokeout day. 
Just under 5 million made it the 
full 24 hours. One to ten days 
later. 2.2 million were still not 
smoking.

Activities to help further 
celebrate the smokeless day are 
planned in most cities and 
towns throughout the state. 
Rallies with local celebrities are 
planned in Fort Worth, Hous-1 
ton, Austin, Dallas and San 
Antonio.

Other cities and towns are 
planning similar rallies and 
events with involvement of 
Youth Against Cancer (YAC) 
groups: pledge booths at shop
ping centers and malls; anti
smoking educational programs 
and a range of publicity events 
designed to draw attention to 
November 19.

All Texas smokers are invited

History Book 
Deadlino

If you do not take action now 
to preserve your family story, 
chances are very great that no 
one else ever will.

The Stationmaster’s House 
Museum received a call from 
California last week from a lady 
wanting to purchase one of the 
defective History books for her 
husband's Christmas gift. “ Our 
family still live in Hansford 
County. Why did you leave their 
stories oift of your book?", she 
asked.

Hansford County, Volume 0 
is underway. Both of these 
families now have a chance to 
have their family stories includ
ed in this book. We encourage 
all Hansford County Families to 
write their stories for Volume II 
if they missed Volume I.

If you received the letter 
explaining the book, you dis
covered that the publisher 
extended the deadline until 
December 15th, 1981. We must 
have your material by that date. 
Because of a delay in getting 
these letters printed, the pub
lisher felt that the later date 
would be necessary.

If you did not receive a letter, 
do not feel that you cannot 
submit your story. The Book 
Committee probably m issedto join in the fun. Thev mav L  . .  .

contact their local AC's . , ,<Mr” sf5 bu‘ >"’u are
teers or office for a pledge card,

They came from several 
communities. Cars, trucks, and 
a church bus were modes of 
transportation as boys, girls, 
men and women participated in 
the tour of Old Hansford, 
Sunday. November 15. Maps 
were distributed and an intro
duction given about Old Hans
ford by J.B. Buchan, n to 
familiarize young and old on the 
beginnings of the settlement 
which was one of the first in 
Hansford County.

Signs were placed on the sites 
of homes, businesses and the 
courthouse where once about 
300 people resided along the

Palo Duro Creek between 
Spearman and Gruver. J. B. 
Buchanan took the participants

on a tour, explaining what 
buildings were on various sites 
and a little history of the site 
and families who were influen
tial in the community.

It was learned, during the 
tour, that archeologists from 
West Texas State University are 
coming to Old Hansford this 
week to look at the possibility of 
excavating the site for historical 
purposes. The plan, if money 
can be raised, is to excavate the

County 4-H Food Show
The 1981-82 Hansford County 

4-H Food Show will be held 
Saturday, November 21, 1981, 
at 1:30 p.m. in the Extension 
Homemakers Clubroom in 
Spearman.

The foods groups the 4-H 
youth will enter are Main Dish, 
Fruis 4  Vegetables, Bread 4  
Cereal and Nutritious Snacks 4  
Desserts. Winners of each

division on the Senior and 
Junior level will compete in the 
District Food Show to be held 
Saturday, December 5, 1981 in 
Amarillo.

Food Project leaders are 
Betty Cotter, Gruver; Virginia 
Poole, Morse; Zetha Blackburn, 
Linda Jarvis, Marti Garnett and 
Michele Davis of Spearman.

area, preserve artifacts, recon
struct the buildings according to 
findings, create displays for the 
Hansford County Museum and 
to write a history of Old 
Hansford.

The other birthday events 
were well attended and many 
enjoyed learning of the history 
of the Methodist Church in 
Hansford County from those 
who have experienced it, fellow
ship through two receptions, a 
sermon by a past pastor, Waide 
Griffin, and the historical tour 
of Old Hansford. Ed Garner was 
the general chairman of this 
80th Anniversary Celebration.

Service Set
The Community Thanksgiv

ing Service will be held Sunday, 
Nov. 22 at 7 P.M. at the Faith 
Lutheran Church with Russell 
Pogue as the speaker.

The Community Thanksgiv
ing Service is sponsored by the 
Ministerial Alliance.

A portion of the collection 
from the service goes to the 
purchase of the incubator at the 
Hansford Hospital.

Everyone is cordially invited 
to attend.

tips on quitting or information 
on locally planned Smokeout
events.

MARKETS
W H EA T S3 .82
M ILO $4 .10
CORN $2..77
BARLEY SI .96

City-Wide

Thanksgiving

Service Set
This coming Sunday, Nov

ember 22nd at 7:00 P.M., the 
Ministerial Alliance will be 
sponsoring the Annual City- 
Wide Thanksgiving Service. 
The Church host this year will 
be Faith Lutheran Church, 
located at 1101 Bernice. Russell 
Pogue, Pastor of the First 
Baptist Church will be this 
years speaker. The Spearman 
Ministerial Alliance extends a 
warm invitiation to the entire 
community to come together 
and thank the Lord for the many 
blessings we have enjoyed this 
past year. A Nursery will be 
provided.

81 Senior Football Players
Footballl season is over for 

the Spearman Lynx, and lb 
Lynx will graduate this year. 
Stephen Tindell, Quarterback; 
Jimmy Morley, Guard; Scott 
Alford, End; Kyle Brack, Wing 
Back; Jimmy Haden, Tackle; 
Jeff Lackey, Full Back; Monte 
George, Split End; Joe Ned 
Turner, was one of the Lynx 
Managers; Eddie Whitefield, 
Guard; Tracy Vernon, Tackle; 
Mike Dixon. End; Jimmy 
Rodgers, Guard; Rory Sheppard 
Quarterback; James Farmer, 
Full Back; David Brandt, Tide 
End; Cam Collinsworth, Wing 
Back and Punter.

All of these 16 guys had a lot 
to do with the Lynx’ wins during 
the season. We would like to 
congratulate each one of these 
fine players.

When Stephen was hurt, it 
seemed that when he came back 
he would somehow lose some of 
his potential as a Scramblin' 
Quarterback, bat Stephen has 
always been a tough “ hombre"

and he came back stronger than 
Joe Namath ever didll Stephen 
came back when his injury was 
healed enough to where he 
wouldn’t re-injure the same 
knee. There were times when 
some folks would catch their 
breath when Stephen, after his 
injury, would run with the 
ball-it seemed that no one 
would breathe until they saw 
Stephen get up and gol! Rory is 
a fine Quarterback. Rory took 
over the Quarterbacking when 
Billy Pat Underwood got hurt 
during the Sanford-Fritch 
game, he did a pretty good job 
tool!

Jeff had a GREAT job as a 
Fullback this year. Jeff would 
carry 6 or 7 opponents on his 
back for about 4 or 5 yards, and 
be the first one to get up. He did 
a GREAT job going thru the 
heart of the Defense during this 
season. Another Fullback is 
James Farmer. James did a fine 
job for the Defense.

The Ends did a TREMEN

DOUS job this season! I Monte 
George has had a terrific year 
catching the ball and then 
running with it. He is what 
Drew Pearson is to the Dallas 
Cowboys-Mr. Clutch! 1 Scott 
Alford catches the ball very 
well. He gets first downs each 
time he caught the ball for the 
Lynx. David Brandt and Mike 
Dixon were the other two Ends 
for the Lynx. David and Mike 
could catch balls that weren’t 
supposed to be caught.

Kyle Brack, who can "fly", is 
one of the Lynx’ Wingbacks. He 
can make the End-around turn 
into a big gainer, he can catch 
the ball and be running at the 
same time.

Cam Collinsworth is best 
known for his punting. Cam 
punted the ball and made lots of 
the Lynx opponents stay in a 
hole. Most of the time, Cam 
would "dig” the Lynx' oppo
nents' "grave” when he would 
"boom" the ball.

There are 3 Guards that do a

Superb job for the Lynx-Jimmy 
Morley, Eddie Whitefield and 
Jimmy Rodgers. These three 
fellows had a lot to do with 
helping Jeff Lackey, Dennis 
Randall and Stephen Tindell get 
lose for big gainers. They also 
had something to do with 
sacking the opposing Quarter
backs.

There are two Tackles that 
had lots of tackles for the 
Lynx-one of them is Jimmy 
Haden and the other is Tracy 
Vernon. Both, Tracy and Jimmy 
helped create holes for the 
Running Backs, and they also 
helped sacked the opposing 
quarterbacks.

Joe Ned Turner has done a 
fine job this year managing the 
Lynx teams.

Congratulations to all the 
Seniors that participated in 
football this y e a r - -Stephen 
Tindell, Jimmy Morley, Scott 
Alford, Kyle Brack, Jimmy 
Haden, Jeff Lackey, Monte

included if you have lived in 
Hansford County for 1 day or 90 
years.

QUESTIONS? Contact Mari
lyn Groves, 659-2283, Sylvia 
Robertson. 659-2692, Ruby Jo 
Wilbanks, 659-3084, or Frances 
Kilgore, 659-2351 in Spearman. 
Anna Marie Stedje, 733-2737, 
Ilia Jo Hart, 733-3521, Ada 
Joyce Stedje, 733-2237 or Helen 
Boyd, 733-2777 in Gruver.

Hospital News
Patients in Hansford Hospital 

are Doris Pyle, Beatriz Vargas, 
Margaret Cole, Rube Faus, 
Betty Behne, Marilyn Gaines, 
Tony Barrera, Bell Crawford, 
Pauline Johnson, Blanche 
Davis, Guadalupe Garcia, Guy 
Remy, Arthur Adkison. and 
Lemmie Russell.

Dismissed were Faye Hicker- 
son, James Churchwell, Lloyd 
Sager, Juanita Logan, Paula 
Weaver, Dewey Woods, and 
Alma Kizziar.

Carey Bridges 

At OSU
William Carey Bridges, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Bridges 
of Spearman is one of 25 
Pre-Pharmacy majors accepted 
to the School of Pharmacy at 
Southwestern State University 
in Weatherford, Ok.

Students are admitted to 
Pharmacy Schoolt three separ
ate times annually; fall, spring 
and summer semesters. Each 
applicant is invited to appear for 
an interview with a committee 
composed of faculty members, 
practitioners, and students. Fol
lowing interviews, the commit
tee reviews each applicant's 
file. The committee then de
cides whether to accept, reject, 
or hold for further evaluation at 
a later date.

NOTICE
Jacob Hazelwood has been 

dismissed from the hospital in 
Dallas following open heart 
surgery, which his doctor says 
will give Jacob a chance to live 2 
more years.

He will be at home in 
Amarillo, Friday the 20th and 
will travel often to Dallas the 
next few weeks for check-ups.

THIRTY YEARS AND MANY POUNDS OF 
TRADITION-These scenes at the regular 
Thanksgiving feast served np annually for three 
decades by members of Spearman's Union 
Church reveal many prominent faces being fed.

Swamp R at9 never 
police chief here

Former Resident 
Buried Here

Ora Schroder, 86. died Friday 
Nov. 13, in Ulysses, Kan.

Services were held at 10 a.m. 
Monday in Walsh, Colo. Grave
side services were held at 4 
p.m. Monday at Hansford Ce
metery. Local arrangements 
were by Boxwell Funeral Home.

Mr. Schroder was a resident 
of Spearman from 1921 to 1950, 
when he moved to Walsh. He 
was a retired farmer and 
rancher.

Survivors include his wife, 
Mary; two sons, Leon Schroder 
of Spearman, and Bob Schroder 
of Walsh; a daughter, Mary 
Frances Markle of St. Louis, 
Mo.; two brothers. Leonard 
Schroder of Springfield, Colo, 
and Clarence Schroder of Vici, 
Okla.; a sister, Inez Payne of 
Pritchett, Colo.; seven grand
children and seven great-grand
children.

(iiv.it America!

George, Eddie W hitefield, 
Trucy Vernon, Mike Diion, 
Jimmy Rodgers, James Farmer, 
Cam Collinsworth, Rory 
Sheppard and David Brandt! I

THANKSGIVING DINNER 
FOR MASON'S *  WIVES

All Masons and their 
wives are invited to a Thanks
giving dinner Nov. 21 at 6:30 
p.m. at Hansford Masonic Hall, 
Spearman, Tx.

Self-styled as the "Swamp 
Rat" and referred to this past 
week across the Lone Star state 
as a "hit man", 37-year old 
Curtis Craig Terry is being 
"disowned" by law enforce
ment agencies throughout the 
Texas Panhandle.

Reported to be a former 
police chief at Spearman, Strat
ford and Stinnett, it develops 
that Terry was only an officer 
with the police departments of 
these three Panhandle cities.

Certainly that is what city 
records at Spearman show. 
-And this was long before the 
tenure of the present chief.

Locally, the nation-wide pub
licity for Terry, stemming from 
a television interview by a 
Chicago station recorded and 
aired at Fort Worth, has 
brought a number of calls to 
Hansford County Sheriff R. L. 
McFarlin. Crux of these calls 
was the fact that Sheriff 
McFarlin had, at one time, a 
"hit man” on his staff.

"Some of these calls were 
from fellow law enforcement 
officers about the state joshing 
me.” Sheriff McFarlin said, 
"But some of them were placed 
in dead seriousness.

“ 1 told them that, while Terry 
had been a patrolman here for a 
time with the city, he had never 
. . . never been a deputy in my 
department.”

McFarlin says the only time 
Terry served as a sheriff’s 
deputy, according to records, 
was in Ochiltree County and 
that under the previous sheriff • 
not the incumbent.

An ad supposedly placed by 
Terry in SOLDIER OF FOR
TUNE magazine under the

name "Swamp Rat" with a 
Perryton return address started 
the chain of events that caused 
Terry to resign the only position 
he had ever held as police chief, 
according to state records.

According to a national wire 
service, a Chicago TV station 
followed up on the magazine ad 
and interviewed Terry about the 
nature of it: a bid to hire out as a 
sort of bodyguard purp ■ tedly 
for illicit shipments in onvng to 
the United States. Accu .ng to 
that report, Terry said in the 
television interview aired last 
week at Fort Worth, that such a 
$20,000 "contract" would guar
antee safety of the cargo even if 
it involved killing.

According to aquaintances of 
Terry and some who worked 
with him during his brief stints 
as a policeman in the Texas 
Panhandle, he spoke often of 
his service in Viet Nam, but 
thus far, investigation has 
turned up a tour of duty in the 
Texas National Guard as hU 

, only confirmed military career.
It was reported that the night 

before the Fort Worth TV 
broadcast, Terry had been 
named police chief for the small 
cities of Bells and Savoy with a 
combined population of less 
than 1,000, located just east of 
Sherman. He resigned after 
only one day in this capacity.

So, the record shows that 
Curtis Craig Terry had a limited 
tenure as a law enforcement 
officer in the Texas Panhandle 
and that always in enforcement; 
not in administration - partic
ularly in Spearman and Hans
ford County.

-B ut then, swamps are hard
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Couple To Celebrate 
50th Anniversary

Enjoy Hawaiian Trip

v'
# !

-

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sparks will be honored
with an open house on the occasion of their 50th 
wedding anniversary.

Daughters and grandchildren and great 
grandchild of the couple are hosting the reception 
which will be held from 2 to 5 p.rn. November 28 
in Fellowship Hall of the First United Methodist 
Church.

Daughters of the couple are Nadine Milan and 
Joyce Ray Hanes.

An interesting note about the couple is that 
they were married on Friday. Nov. 13, in the 
parlor of the First Methodist Church parsonage 
here in Spearman and their 50th anniversary also 
fell on Friday. Nov. 13. They have celebrated 
several other anniversaries on Friday, Nov. 13. 
during their 50 years together. Certainly the 
superstitution of Friday the 13th being bad luck 
has not held true for this Spearman couple.

Friends of the couple are invited to attend the 
reception and help the Sparks' celebrate this 
milestone in their life together.

Preceptor Epsilon met

Preceptor Epsilon Zeta Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi met Thursday, Nov. 12th at the Cattlemans 
Restaurant for a noon meeting.

Marva Hohertz, President, called the meeting 
to order.

The chapter decided to help Rho Rho Chapter 
with a rummage sale on Dec. 4th and 5th.

Social Chairman Mona Beth Windom reported 
the Christmas party will be held in her home at 
7:00 the evening of Dec. 10th. Each member is to 
bring their favorite Christmas dish.

Ways & Means Chairman Helen Etter reported 
on the comforter sale that has held at the 
Perryton Area Convention on Oct. 23 & 24.

Those present were Toni Archer, Dodie Beedy, 
Mary Brock. Pat Dear, Helen Etter, Glenda 
Guthrie. Mar/a Hohertz, Jo Ella Jones, Ruby 
Lair, Elsie Mathews, Judy Martin, Barbara 
McClellan, Barbara Schnell, Altha Townsend, 
Mona Beth Windom, Rosa Lee Butts, Mary Lee, 
Jane Meek and Joyce Lackey.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Greever 
have just returned from a very 
enjoyable trip to Hawaii.

They visited the islands of 
Oahu and Maui, made a tour of 
the Oahu island where they 
visited the Polynesian Culture 
Center, where they had dinner 
and saw the show.

They also enjoyed the Jim 
Nabor’s dinner show.

They made a complete tour of 
Maui, where they saw Hawaii's 
finest scenery, the unspoiled 
lifestyle of winding one-lane 
roads along the ocean, black 
sand beaches, old lava flows, 
lovely waterfalls, dense jungle 
growth of lush groves ol mango

Jkrtt And Craft 
Guild Musts

The Arts and Crafts Guild 
met Nov. 13 in the home of Mrs. 
F.J. Daily.

Members present were 
Mmes: W.L. Russell. F.J. Hos
kins, Pope Gibner, Joe Trayler, 
Bruce Sheets, Deta Blodgett, 
Nolan Holt, Guy Fuller and 
Garrett Allen.

Next meeting will be with Joe 
Trayler.

Waka PTA Meats
The Waka PTA met Monday. 

Nov. 9 with president Bev 
Burger presiding.

The prayer was led by Waldo 
Buschman and the pledge to the 
U.S. flag was led by Paul 
Salinas and Texas salute led by 
Adrian Garza.

M inutes of the previous 
meeting were read and ap
proved.

Beth Stauffer, treasu rer, 
gave her report.

Kenneth Word announced 
committees for the Christmas 
parties; kindergarten, Bev Bur
ger; first grade, Beverly Wiebe 
and Sylvia Salinas; second 
grade, Bonnie Powers and Mary 
Gurley, and third grade, Nancy 
Ochoa.

Parents visited their child
ren's classrooms with a social 
hour following.

U  luehu L ta |u t 
Maut Sat

If you have considered 
breastfeeding your baby, but 
have questions about this wo
manly art, contact the Spear
man La Leche League. This 
month’s meeting will be held 
Tuesday, November 24, 10:00 
A.M., at 705 East 2nd. The 
discussion will include encour
agement and information on 
how to establish a happy 
nursing relationship. For furth
er information call 659-2794.

• • • •
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and monkey pod trees. Also on 
Maui they saw the surfers on 
the beaches where they hold the 
surfing meets. They took a tour 
up to the Haleakala Crater, the 
world’s largest dormant volcan
ic crater. They saw where they 
use the beautiful scenery for 
making the TV show "Fantasy 
Island” .

These were just a few of the 
highlights of the trip as it would 
take a book to tell it all.

The Greever’s also got in 
some swimming and sun bath
ing on Lahaina beach and found 
time to shop and bring home 
lots of pretty things plus 4 boxes 
of fresh pineapple.

Canear Society 
To Tour Harrington 

Cancor Cantor
American C ancer Society 

Members are invited to a 
special tour of the Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center and 
the American Cancer Society 
offices in Amarillo by Susan 
Rigler, Field Representative, 
District Fifteen.

The center is located at 1500 
Wallace Boulevard, which is in 
the Medical Center next to High 
Plains Baptist Hospital. You 
will need to take the Coulter 
Street Exit of 1-40, or off 
Highway 66. Park in the front 
parking lot and meet in the 
lobby on the ground floor.

Anyone wit!) questions may 
contact Ms. Rigler, at 806 
353-4306.

Feel free to ask any guests to 
come with you.

Sad But True
T he co o in g  u su a lly  

stops w hen the honey
moon is over, bu t the bill
ing goes on forever.

-Tribune, Chicago.

This Sunday Faith Lutheran Church observes 
the last Sunday of the Church Year. It is known as 
Christ The King Sunday. Heretofore the many 
accomplishments by Christ for our salvation were 
observed. Fittingly we, on this last day of the 
Church Year, see him in full glory as "King of 
kings and Lord of lords” -o u r King.

Sunday School is at 9:45 a.m. Worship is at 
10:45 a.m.

A hearty welcome awaits each visitor.
Bruno Gaskamp. Pastor

4-H News
The Spearman 4-H Club 

met Nov. 9,1981 at 7:00 P.M. at 
the County Bam.

Will Jarvis called the meeting 
to order. Secretary Karla Latta 
read last meeting minutes. Jim 
Smith had the program on Wild 
Life. He showed films.

Mrs. Tom Latta served re
freshments to those present.

Arts &  Crafts 

Festival At
Perryton

The Satellite 11th Annual 
Art-Craft Festival has been set 
for November 21 and November 
22 at the Kelly Activity Center 
in Perryton. Times are 9 to 9 
November 21 and 9 to 5 
November 22.

The Festival will feature over 
85 booths with area artist <Sc 
craftsmen displaying their 
paintings, sculpture, macrame. 
toys, jewelry, quilts, etc. for 
sale.

Also there will be handmade
items.

Food and refreshments will 
be available with the Ochiltree 
County Extension Homemakers 
Council in charge.

For a consignment booth 
contact Wanda Estes, 435-4970, 
Box 203, Perryton, Texas 
79070 or go by 213 W. Brillhart 
and Oma Kiser 435-5032.

Keyes Collector 

Show &  Sale Set
The Keyes Collector Club of 

Keyes, Okla. will sponsor a 
Collector's Show & Sale, Arts & 
Crafts, Nov. 28 & 29 in the 
Cimarron County Fair Building, 
Boise City, Okla. Dealers from 5 
states will be present. Details 
may be obtained by calling

B e s t O f P re s s
In Person

W h a t a n e w sp a p e r  
reader would like to  see in 
the flesh som e day is a 
“ w ell-inform ed-source.”  

-Globe, Boiston.

Puzzling
One th ing tha t puzzles 

every m arried man is why 
every bachelor isn 't rich. 
-Coast G uard Yard News.

Home Truth
Too many people work 

them selves into a lather 
with soft soap.

-News, M cA lester, Okla.

Definition
M arriag e -th e  first 

union to  defy m anage
m ent.

-Count, Los A ngeles.

* * * *
Real service: filling a 

small job as if it w ere a big
iob.

Advertising is a busi
ness-booster but it w on’t 
work by itself.

$ T 0 ° °  o ff R e g u la r P ric e

H O a l U
JA C K E TS  A N D  VE S T 

Our 4 M ost Popular 
[^Styles From Last Fall

' L O W E R  T H A N  1M 0  P i t  K i S

SKAU0

SKI JACKET
Bom ber style, zip  up  instructor 
collar, elastic cu ffs and waist, 
fa sh io n  quilted w ith  contrast 
jstripes, 4  colors.

lo. D 17 01  
Reg. $25 .95

$I5”
'* ATFvs a filling process where the insulation (Dacron 
Hollofil II) fiber isMnjected into the garment rather 
than the conventional method of using pre-quilted 
fabric. Through this concept, which is the method 
down garments are filled, we can offer you styling, 
and quality at a more affordable price than down. 
A T F  Jackets and Vests look and feel more like down 
garments than any other imitations we have seen on 
the market

Walls M en's
ATF HOLLOFIL 

JACKET
Knit cuffs, elastic at waist, patch 
pockets, knit collar. Bronze, Taupe, 
Navy and Tan colors.

Walls M en's
ATF HOLLOFIL 

VIST
Elastic waist, patch pockets, knit 
collar. Bronze, Taupe.

No. 7925-8 J 99  No. 8301-2 $ | A 9 9

Walts Men's
ATF HOLLOFIL 

JACKET
Zipper through collar, knit cuffs, 
two patch pockets with two-way 
openings. Tan, Brown, Navy.

W alls M en's

SPORTY ATF 
JACKET

I I U U I

FEATHER TOUCH 
JACKET

Bom ber style S k i L o o k  contrasted 
stitch, quilted body 8i sleeves. « .4 
Zippered pockets, elastic cu ffj\  
and waist.

|No. D 1 7 3 3  $ | 8 9 5
|Reg. $28 .95

ENTIRE STOCK 
Ladies Pioneer & 

Golden Fleece

Jackets & Coats
25% off

No. 7930-2 $‘

Ixxvn

ENTIRE STOCK 
Beys & Kids

Jackets & Coats
25% off

POKES 0000 THROUGH NOVEMBER 21

Knit trimmed jacket features a multi- 
striped collar, waist band and cuffs, 
two large patch pockets, zipper 
front. Royal and Camel.

No. 7403-4

sa f iM M L
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' CAPROCK
MONUMENT CO.
Dealers of &ocgia Gnnhe> 
Georgia Marble, Cciorai 

__Garanikc, A Brooze.

r̂epresented by

ROW ELL BROS.
[FUNERAL HOME*--------*----------- -----------------

•519 S. EVANS 
659-3802

Hansford County 
Planned Parenthood 

26 S. Haney 
659-2483 
Spearman 
Mon.-Fri. 

f  ^:30-12:30 \

n s n s s n » n » i
N 'O T IC E ' ^  - J  

Wallace Monument Co.
Monuments, Curbing, 

Grave Covers 
Local Representative 

LEONARD JAMESON 
Spearmaa, Teias

------------------------------- *
* • r.

STEAM RINSE A VAC 
Steam Rinse-and-Vac Sham- 
pooers; J10.95 for up to 24 
hrs, available at Gordon’s 
Drug; also at Freddie U r
gent’s 716 Cotter Dr. after 4 
p m. and Saturdays and 
Sundays. ____  _ —

Monuments
Save Agents and

Undertakers Profits
If it is inconvenient fot 

you to  visit our large 
display, please phone 
collect (405) 327-0628 or 
write and we will call on 
you

Alva Monument 
Works, Inc.

Alva. OK 73717

f 6 r  SALEi Extra nice mobile 
home-14 i  70-*-2 bedroom, 2 
baths, custom drapes, central 
heat and air-Call 659-3620. 
Sls-rtn -----------

R I A k  t S T A T . 
F O R  S A L E

FOR SALE: Faith Lutheran 
Parsonage. 205 Lonita Drive.
Call: Cecil Biggers • 659-3505; 
Steve Krug - 659-3901; or 
Charles Elliott - 659-3854. 
49S-<rtn ______
FOR SALE: 2 bedhrom house, 
Storm cellar. Good Buy. 14'N. 
Hazelwood. 659-2660 or 659- 
2493.
43s-rtn

FOR SALEi 1965 12’ i  67’ 
Trailer House on 80’ x 200’ lot 
in Crawford Addition. Call 
659-2288 or 733-2293. 
lS-rtn
3 Bedroom, 2 bath brick home, 
detached double garage, 
sprinkler system. Blankenship 
Real Estate. 659-3052.
46-rtn

HOME FOR SALE. CUSTOM 
BUILT, 723 So Townsend, 9% 
assumable morgage, SHOWN 
BY APPT. ONLY. PHONE 
GARY SIMS, 659-3966.
2-2tp
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom home: 
Fenced back yard, detached 
garage, Priced below $20,000. 
Phone 659-3524. 
ls-2tc

B U S IN E S S
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
Own your own Jean Shop. 
Offering all the nationally 
known brands such as Jor- 
dache, Vanderbilt, Calvin 
Klein, SedgeSeld, Levi and over 
70 other brands. $12,500.00 
includes beginning inventory, 
airfare for 1 to the apparel 
center, training, fixtures and 
Grand Opening Promotions. 
Call Mr. Loughlin at Mademoi
selle Fashions 612-835-1304. 
2-ltp

Town dr Country 
all Steel Bldg.

f T fr& o’x i ?  . ; .  
Colored Walls; Galv, Roof 

2-20’xl4’ Framed Openings. 
1 -30'i6 '8"’Steel Walk Door 

$13,680.00 
1-806-435-3107

35-rtn

S E R V IC E S

SERVICE: P its cleaned, wet or 
dry. DragHhe or .loader. Also, 
jdozer, grader, carry-all service. 
,l*e Roy Mitchell. 806-733-1384, 
Ortlver, Texas 79040.________ _

SNOOPY’S DAY SCHOOL
Open from 7:00 A.M. to 6:00 

P.M. We serve morning snack, 
hot lunch, and afternoon 
Snacks. Van runs to and from 
school, dancing, piano, ect.

Call 659-3328 or Come by 
620V: S. Bernice for more 
information.

Receive (W )estern gift 
stamps for your bill -  and 
double on Friday.

Licensed for ages 18 months 
to 12 years.

FOR SALE: 1981 Volkswagen 
| Pickup LX with topper. ONLY 
8,000 Miles. Call 659-5010 after 
4:00 p.m. 
ls-2tc
Structural pipe and tubing, 2” 
and larger; fence post pipe, 2” , 
3” , 4", used cattleguards, etc. 
GIBSON MACHINE & TOOL 
CO., 400 E. 10th, Borger, 
Texas. 273-211. 
lS-2tc
FOR SALE: House to be moved. 
Built by Bob's Ready Built, 
Lubbock. 6 years old. 3 bed
rooms, 2 bath, utility, free 
standing fireplace, central 
hea t/a ir , lots of storage. 
$35,000, Larry Holt 659-2640.
1- rtn

COME AND SEE WHAT IS ON 
SALE: 3 pc living room suit, 
regularly $459.00, now $399.00. 
Hide-A-Bed with matching 
loveseat, regularly $499.00, 
now $459.00. Cedar chests, 
regularly $139.00, now $99.00. 
All used sofas. 10% off. All 
dinettes in stock 10% off. New 
shipment of chests and bed
room suits expected this week. 
Vivian's Furniture, 12 E. Brill- 
hart, Perryton.
2- ltc

Would like to rent a 2 bedroom 
furnished apartment or mobile 
home. Call after 6 P.M. 
659-3900.
2-4 tp
Need Wheat Pasture for 1200 
light cattle. Call Chuck Chap
man 504-338-7307. 
ls-4tc

Dependable teeniger will baby
sit evenings and weekends. 
9-2889 ask for Angella. 
lS-4tp

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. of
fers PLENTY OF MONEY plus 
cash bonuses, fringe benefits to 
mature individual in Spearman 
area. Regardless of experience, 
write A.N. Sears, Pres., Texas 
Refinery Corp., Box 711, Fort 
Worth, Texas 76101.
2-2tc

OFFICE CLERK 
Perryton, Texas

Job requires typing, filing, cash 
transactions, customer contact, 
reports and records. Call (806) 
435-4077 for interview appoint
ment.
Texas-New Mexico Power Co. * 
An Equal Opportunity Employ
er.
2-2tc

NOTICE

Not responsible for anyone's 
debts except my own. Billy 
Dave Hand.
51-8tc

LOST: G reyhound-O range
spots, goes by the name "R e i” . 
Has a Rabie-shot Tag If 
found, PLEASE call 659-2833 
1-rtn NC

LEG A L
NOTICE

G A R A G E  SA L E

GARAGE SALE: Friday and 
Saturday, Nov. 20th and 21st. 9 
A.M.to 6 p.m. 221 S. Bernice. 
Large Variety of house-hold 
items, clothing for men, women 
and children. Western Boots 
and Hats. 
lS-2tc

Two family garage sale. Satur
day, November 21. 9 till 5:00 
P.M.Weather Permitting, 1120 
S. Haney 
NC

EARL’S TV
MICROWAVE cooking " 
school will be held at 
EARL’S TV - 
Nov. 18, 2 p. m. to 5 
p. m.
Dec. 9th, 2 p. m. to 
S p« TO.
Public invited to attend.

I memUcs 1981

-  c

Thunderbird Flies To Perryton
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Wille- 

ford of Perryton drove the 1982 
Thunderbird home after the 
Second Anhual T-Bird Ball.

Four hundred guests witness
ed the drawings for the Bird 
while eating a chuckwagon

barbeque catered by Gary's of 
Amarillo and danced to the fine 
music of Eloy Gonzales and his 
Troubadors.

The event, which was spon
sored by the Sport and Recrea
tion Committee of the Spear-

Petr Receives Superior Service Award
COLLEGE STATION - Dr. 

Frank C. Petr of Amarillo, 
agronomist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
received the prestigious Texas 
Superior Service Award in 
ceremonies at Texas A&M 
University Friday (Nov. 13).

It was presented by Exten
sion Director Daniel C. Pfanns- 
tiel during the Headquarters 
Staff Conference of the agency 
at Texas A&M University.

Petr was cited for ‘‘superior 
leadership and exceptional per
sonal dedication in assisting 
county Extension agents to 
promote the adoption of new 
crops, cultural practices and 
adapted varieties, resulting in 
economic growth for Panhandle 
producers.

Petr has served as agronom
ist in the Panhandle District 
since 1968 and as field crops 
coordinator for the Panhandle 
Economic Program (PEP), the 
area resource development pro
gram, for 10 years. His leader
ship has resulted in many high 
quality educational programs 
designed to benefit agricultural 
producers of the Teias Panhan
dle, Pfannstiel explained.

The agronomist has worked 
closely with the Texas Wheat 
Producers Board. Texas Corn 
Growers Association and area 
Grain Sorghum Producers to 
provide timely and pertinent 
information on research and

SAAHO

2 0 %
DUKE 600SHR CUBES

•  U l  NATURAL PDOtlM
• HIGH ENERGY
•  10% FIBER
• 1% PHOSCMORVJ
• m  FAT
• VITAMIN A

$ 1 3 8 . TON

BULK ONLY 
TRUCKING AVAILABLE

CALL COLLECT
(405) 338 5529 
GUYMON PLANE

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
JAN DUNN 

Independent Beauty 
Consultant 

FOR FREE FACIAL 
CALL: 806-659-5052

Offered Exclusively By
|  EMMETT R. SANDERS,
|  REALTOR

«*•••«*•
u

4i r -

I *
|  100' by 140’ commercial |

(zoned with 26’ by 32’ a 
concrete block shop build- f 

|  ing, close to downtown on |  
j Dressen Street. *

If ed

LEGAL NOTICE
Hansford County Commission
ers Court will receive bids until 
4:00 P.M. on Friday, December 
11, 1981 on one, new, 1982 
automobile for Hansford County 
Sheriff's Department. Bids will 
be opened on Monday, Decem
ber 14, 1981 at the regular 
Commissioners Court meeting. 
Specifications are available at 
the County Judge's office or the 
County A uditor’s office in 
Hansford County Courthouse. 
The Court reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all bids.

Roy L. McClellan 
County Judge

2-2tc T only

I

I
corner lot with I 

|  storm cellar. C urtains, j 
! d rapes, refrigerator and : 
|  kitchen range included. I 
a Large rooms, good con- . 
V dition. • |

Two bedroom home, attache- 
garage,

• • • • • • • •  — -*"■ nm i u ■ f
commercial loeaf'. v w iw  cummcrcia: locatinri J 

f  fronting 140 ft. on W est I 
a Kenneth Street. f.
f  •**•••••
I Itnm acalate 3 bedroonf 1 
. Hume, preferred southwest 
|  location, corner lot, large |  
a storm shelter, new centtyi . 
t  heat and air, new carpet I 
^ th ro u g h o u t, fresh paint? j 
’ fiady for you to move in. 'V  "

e m m f t t  g . S/Cn d H S  J 
REALTOR 
659 2516

y 659-2601 | nights | ’ |

i --------______________ I

new developments concerning 
these major crops.

He also has assisted county 
Extension agents, result dem
onstrators and program build
ing committees in planning and 
conducting more than 100 result 
demonstrations each year in 
new varieties, fertilization, cul
tural practices and chemical 
weed control.

As a result of these demon
strations, many new varieties, 
cultural and chemical weed 
control practices have been 
adopted. These measures have 
reduced production costs, im
proved yields and increased 
water conservation in wheat, 
corn, grain sorghum and alfalfa. 
Pfannstiel explained.

Petr has worked closely with 
county Extension agents and 
producers in exploring and 
expanding new crops, such as 
sunflowers and soybeans.

Petr also has encouraged the 
production of com in the area, 
where growth of the crop has

climbed from about 50,000 
Acres in 1965 to more than 
one-half million acres in 1981.

An important part of any crop 
production program is the need 
to conserve natural resources 
such as land, water and energy. 
In all of his educational efforts. 
Petr has directed special atten
tion to meeting this need 
through such practices as 
minimum tillage, irrigation tim
ing, crop rotation and weed 
control.

A native of Montana, Petr has 
worked with the Extension 
Service in Texas for 13 years in 
the role of agronomist. Before 
joining the Extension Service, 
he was instructor and assistant 
in agronomy for the Montana 
State Experiment Station and 
Montana State University. He 
also served as research agrono
mist with the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture's Research Ser- 
vica.

His bachelor's and master's 
degrees in agronomy are from

Jacob Hazelwood 
Fund Established

man Chamber of Commerce in 
behalf of the Hansford County 
YMCA, was enjoyed by all, as 
the Western Motif fit right in 
with the ways of the Panhandle.

UNPLUGS TELEVISION
PROVIDENCE, R.l. -- 

Fifty families here, egged on 
by an English teacher, Peter 
H. Hufstader, who fears that 
TV keeps people from think
ing. will Find out this month. 
About 11 percent of the 454 
fam ilies who send chil
dren to the private Wheeler 
School have signed a pledge 
to unplug the tube for the 
month of November.

RADIOACTIVE SPILL
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA. 

-Florida Power Company of
ficials said recently they have 
safely recovered 1,000 gal
lons of radioactive water 
spilled at the com pany's 
reactor in Crystal River.

Treasury Dept, says no 
alcohol labeling needed.

Crib death may be linked 
to hormone imbalance.

Montana State University, 
while his Ph. C. in crop 
breeding is from Iowa State 
University.

| l he Spearman Reporter
Pl'BUCATioN iuSPS"509-660|
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79081
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* * *
SUBSCRIPTION RATE: Hansford, A d jo in in g  
counties, combination with the Hansford Plains
man $15.00.
Other points, $20.00.

THINKING AUCTION SALE?
Call His leading full Jam es Auction Company in fbii 5 
sfsts araa sinct 1958. W# do all kinds ipecieliiinf 

in farm tolas, hoary equipment and root osfafn, with •  
reputation built on know -how, honesty and reliability.

“The A uct ione e rs"

Iff Mf. FtffMAN I iJ  012 0193 
P.0. 00X453 

DUMAS. TIXAS 79029 
/iiiAi o k .rate

$ $ SAVE $ $
Your w indows can be the major factor In what 
you pay for gas and electricity. Install storm 
windows even If you can’t fool drafts. They’ll 
save 5 0 %  of the heating lost through single 
glass.

For the ultimate In quality storm windows and 
d o o r s ...

Contact Howard Moyer:

Only Aluminum Industries
114 W. 1st. 3384966
Quymon, Okie. °r 338-8170

A Jacob Hazelwood Fund has
been established at the First 
State Bank in Spearman. Jacob 
is the son of Billy Paul and 
Kathy Hazelwood of Amarillo 
and grandson of Paul and Bette 
Hazelwood of Spearman.

Jacob was born June 3, 1981 
in Amarillo with congenital 
heart disease and taken right to 
Dallas Childrens Medical Cen
ter. At that time, the odds that 
Jacob would live were small. 
After S'A months of medication, 
doctors visits, heart catheriza- 
tions, tests, and parental care,

Ja« b  has progressed to the 
point that surgery may help.

Open heart surgery is sched
uler for Wed., Nov. 11th in 
Dallas at Childrens Medical 
Ceiter.

Mounting medical bills and 
travel expenses back and forth 
to medical facilities and doctors 
in Dallas have become stagger
ing to this young family.

Donations may be sent to: 
The Jacob Hazelwood Fund, % 
First State Bank, Box 247, 
Spearman, Texas 79081, or 
taien to same.

PRAIRIE LIVESTOCK ING.
800-647-6350  

Stocker & Feeder Cattle 
T h r M  Q M tr a t io n s  o f Q ualify  •  R e lia b il ity

Chuck Mayer P.O. Drawer 6 3 6
D um as, Texas West Point, Miss.

„ 3 9 7 7 3
8 0 6 ) 9 3 5 -4 3 1 7  935-4280

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom brick home 
fireplace, central/beat. NEW cookstove with 
microwave. On corner lot. Call and aee todiyl

EXCELLENT STARTER HOME OR INVEST 
MENT PROPERTY at 908 S. Haney. Two 
bedrooms, CLEAN. CALL NOWI

TIRED OF PAYING RENT? Then let me show 
you this 2 bedroom home at 217 N. Brandt. Really 
pretty inside with new carpet, panelling, 
dishwasher. Detached 14 x 28 garage. Call today.

m e m WHITE. BROKER



Boneless
Hams

Libby'/
Libby'/
Libby>
SOLID PA**

^ J g j g W T Z DWT

u r a r » r o % w  F u m t s
USUAlir FOUND ON HWSHEH PRlMn WATCHES

» T ( ^ v T t r i
JKlNI It VAN*

Farm Fresh Prod
F R O M  G R EEN M A R K E T  S T R E E T
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FOOD STORES

PR ICES EFFECT IVE  THRU  
NOVEMBER 25, 1981. 
QUANTITY R IGHTS  
RESERVED

OUR GOURMET 
SELF-BASTING 

10 to 14 LB. AVG.
JS

Men
Turkey

BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF 
BONELESS

Chuck
Roast

10  TO  1 4  L B . H E N S

Honeysuckle 
Turkeys

boneless

Chuck Steaks
lUTCHiR
BLOCK
SHF *1”

BAR S FULLY COOKED 
WHOLE 

BONELESS

E nM  « *  FRESH -

ground Chucl

SMOKED SLICED

Slab Bacon
5 ‘

H a m s !  f t S "
S 1 4 9

L8.
BAR-S SLICEDBAR-S SLICED « A Q  BAR-S SK IN LESS  H O C

Meat Bologna..,ill Meat Franks.?,:; s o

BARS

Sliced Bacon
f t *7-9-LB.

AVG.

ALL FLAVORS -  STEFFENS

Prestige Ice Cream...... fc-GAL. 
Cl N.

GOLDEN RIPE

B a n a n a s

2 9 *
^TENDER CR ISP

u  ‘Celery............................. . Z 9 C
\  > X  FRESH  CR ISP  -  RED DELICIOUS

V  v  Apples........................... *  1.09
* ' Potatoes......................... is  "1 ™

U S. NO. 1 -  YELLOW  ’ gkPkC
Onions............................... .. Z 9

_  >  ( .  NO. 1 -  SWEET

P o t a t o e s

it Festive

FOR THE TRADITIONAL 
HOLIDAY PIE

Ubby’s
Pumpkin

A l l  BRANDS

Powdered 
or brown

EAGLE BRAND

M ilk........................
OCEAN SPRAY —  STRAINFD OR 
WHOLE A  fl|

Cranberry Sauce £  'em WW

!6 01 MB LIMIT
BAG

Health And Beauty Aids
RV Flex VARIETIES C A 1 0

Shampoo & v  J IO  
Conditioner.....M Om

„  _ .  REG. OR UNSCENTED

SMgrY, >j?ea'm*1 Roll On
Deodorant.......

WITH 
A $20 

PURCHASE
19.09 

AND NO 
PURCHASE
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FREE"60 EXTRA
SAV-A-CHEK COUPONS

WHEN YOU PRESENT THIS VALUABLE 
COUPON WITH YOUR PURCHASE

□

□

□

20 EXTRA SAV-A-CHEK 
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE 
OF $5.00 to $19.99
40 EXTRA SAV-A-CHEK 
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE] 
OF $30.00 to $39.00
60 EXTRA SAV-A-CHEK 
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE 
OF $50 OR MORE

CAMELOT 
GRADE A

JIMMY
DEAN

KLEENEX
BRAND CAMELOT

BRAND

GOOD THRU 11-24-81-IDEAL FOOD ST O R E S '

HORMEL BLACK LABEL ( | O Q

Sliced Bacon.................................K r r 9
HORMEL ( f Q Q

Little Sizzlers..............................."~ 5P
JIMMY DEAN NEW! JUST HEAT & SER VE

Sausage and Biscuits................. . '« 5r 9
JIMMY DEAN . . . 4 0 1 7

Pork Sausage.................................   3d

Fresh Pork
I j w x c f  SHOULDER 
IU M J I ' CUTS

Pork DitinerCmde‘Jfl’
apkimButten

•  | i.i d  pirc n
I 10-UZ. PUB 50-CT. PKE.8 cs1 °°2 8 c9S

W ITH 1 FILLED  
SAV-A-CH EK

i-------^

S

£

FREE
TWO 15-OZ. CANS 

OCEAN SPRAY

Cran 
berry 
Sauce

W ITH 1 FILLED  
SAV-A-CHEK

WITH 1 F ILLED  
SAV-A-CHEK

12 MIXES IN 1 ALL GRINDS

Bisquieh Maxwell
Baking House

Mix
in  n ; nni

Coffee
IM.A7 riM

88* sv »
WITH 1 F ILLED  

SAV-A-CHEK
WITH 1 FILLED  

SAV-A-CHEK

WITH 1 F ILLED  
SAV-A-CH EK

WITH 2 FILLED  
SAV-A-CHEK

FRESH
CRISP

PACKAGE

WITH 1 FILLED  
SAV-A-CHEI

Feasting For The Holidays
rr.ftmontf]

5-LB.
BAG

GOLD MEDAL

Enriched 
Flour

c
LIM IT85

r x ^ J p : .
fh \q e r  m

Coffee

PURE VEGETABLE

Crisco 
Shortening

$ 9 0 6
i L IM IT

3-LB
CAN

ALL GRINDS

Folger’s
Coffee

ALL FLAVORS 
BETTY CROCKER

Layer 
Cake Mix

LIMIT tew-oz.
box

LIM IT

i t

DEL MONTE -  SLICED. 
CRUSHED. CHUNK

Pineapple 
In Juice

12-CT.
PAG

15Y.-0Z 
CAN

LIMIT

DEL MONTE CUT OR FRENCH DEL MONTE KRAFT C R EM E  f t  SW ANSO NS

Green Beans.......:,'iOH Sweet P e a s . .Z d ) 5 c M arshm allow...Zs * 1 “  Chicken Brothiro 0 1
C R E A M NTE WH° LE N A P  M S  RUtJ , ^  HEAVY D U T Y - 18" WIDE NESTLE —  REAL $ 1 7 6
Golden Corn...?....'.&4£ Paper T o w e ls ...s 8 6 c Reynolds W ra p .-.^H H  Chocolate Chips.. I

Holiday Frozen Foods Specials
MRS. SM ITH’S  -  GOLDEN 
DULUXE PIE C f l f l f l

Pumpkin Custardr-rZ08
B IRDSEYE  M A a

Cool Whip rô No2 m 5 3

Fresh Holiday Dairy Foods Specials
KRAFT PARKAY i |  QC
Margarine a 40
KRAFT PHILADELPHIA LIM IT 3 CQQ

 ̂ Cream Cheese.....^ D O
PET RITZ

Pie 
ShellsS1«

GREEN GIANT 
IN C H EESE  SAU CE
B rocco li o r 
C au liflow e r....1™83

READY TO BAKE

Rhodes 2 
Rolls...........m

PILLSBURY CRESCENT

Dinner 
Hells K 1 , 

■ • PM.

STEFFEN’S  FRESH

Whipping 
Cream...™

STEFFEN

Sour 
Cream

I’S  REG. OR CHIVE

c
e-az.

14-CARAT -  16-INCHES LONG

Gold Chain
WITH $20 
PURCHASE
10.08 WITH 

NO PURCHASE

FREE 14-CARAT

Gold Heart
WITH EACH 
GOLD CHAIN 
PURCHASED

f M
FOOO STORES

Food  Stamps 
Buy More At 
Ideal

A
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Dalhart Woman On FU Policy 
Committee

WACO, TX; November 13, 
1981 • Beulah Swanson of 
Dal hart representing District I 
of the Texas Fanners Union was 
in Waco this week for the first of 
two sessions of the Texas 
Fanners Union Policy Drafting 
Committee. Mrs. Swanson has 
been officially appointed as one 
of 14 farmers from across the 
state to serve on this special 
panel.

The committee is responsible 
for preparing policy statements 
of the general farm organization 
for debate and adoption during 
the Texas Farmers Union state 
convention which takes place 
January 7-9 in Fort Worth.

Representatives are appoint
ed annually to this committee in 
order to take policy resolutions 
submitted by county organtzs 
tions along with amendments 
and updates and incorporate 
them into appropriate sections 
of TFU's existing policy. The 
policy addresses each commod
ity as well as many other 
concerns of family farmers 
ranging from state and local 
issues to national and inter
national matters.

Among some of the more 
significant policies which were 
adopted by the committee 
include:

o a roll back on interest rates 
and representation of agricul
ture, labor and small business 
interests on the federal reserve 
board.

o more protection for 
producers from warehouse 
bankruptcies and a more effic
ient weight system for commod
ities.

o a minimum loan rate based 
on 90 percent parity for all 
commodities.

o opposition to a national 
sales tax and further increases

in federal excise taxes.
o producer referendums for 

supply management programs.
o development of alternative 

energy resources to remove our 
dependence on imported oil.

Also, a special resolution will 
be presented to the state 
convention in January calling 
for an improved Farm Bill over 
the current one being consider
ed by Congress.

A Foundation 
For Poaoo

“ World Understanding 
and Peace Through Rotary" is 
the objective established by 
Stanley E. McCaffrey, Presi
dent of Rotary International for 
the years 1981-82. This week 
Rotarians worldwide celebrate 
Rotary Foundation Week.

The Foundation was estab
lished for the purpose of 
“ furthering of understanding 
and friendly relations between 
peoples of different nations 
through the fostering of tang
ible and effective projects of a 
philanthropic, charitable, edu
cational. or other eleemonsvn- 
ary nature."

The foundation has provided 
17.790 recipients opportunities 
to journey to other countries 
than their own to serve as 
Ambassadors of Goodwill. The 
magnitued of the foundation 
awards is beyond imagination. 
For example the Rotary Found
ation will, this year, award 
grants amounting to nine times 
the amount on Rhodes Scholar
ships and 13 times that of all the 
Nobel Prizes!

Rotary Foundation grants are 
given for Undergraduate and 
Graduate Scholarships. Voca-

ATTENTION LIVESTOCK PRODUCERS

[CITTLENM’S LIVESTOCK COMMISSION C#.i

Box $0. Dalhart, TX 79022 
4 miles West oftlalhart on HWY 54. Brand 

new facilities. Auction every Friday. Start 9:30 
a.m. on Hogs.

MARKET REPORT 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13

Sold 350 Hogs; 3361 Cattle. Top Hogs-S41,50 to 
M2.20. Sows~S34 to 436. Boars-432 to SJ4. 
Feeder Pig Market-very active

Butcher Cows and Bulls J2 higher. Cows-$32 to 
$39 One bunch of pregnancy tested cows-$42.50. 
Bul!s-S47 to $55. Feeder Steers $1 higher -550 to 
650 lbs.-$63.50 to $67.50; 650 to 750 lbs.-$63 to 
$65.50; 750 to 850 lbs.-$60 to $63.50. Feeder 
Heifers $1 higher. 600 to 750 lbs.--$54 to $58.

CALF MARKET
Steer Calves steady to $1 lower. Some 525 to 575 
lb. fleshy $2 lower-250 to 300 lbs.-$75 to $85;
300 to 400 lbs.-$68 to $74; 400 to 500 lbs.-S64 to)
$71; Heifet Calves $1 to $2 lower-250 to 300 
lbs.-$60 to $63; 300 to 400 lbs.-$S7 to $61; 400 td 
500 lbs.-$54 to $59. '

There will NOT be a sale Thanksgiving Week!
Phone (806) 249-5505

Nite Phone • James McCarty - (806) 249-6297 
LarTy Wing - Manager - Residence (806) 249-2402

HOWTO  
HEAD YOUR
ELECTRIC
METER

Reducing energy consum ption  can result In lower utility 
bills. If you'd like to sec exactly how many kilowatt hours you 
have saved through your energy saving steps, you can easily 
m onitor your electric meter, keep ing weekly or monthly 
records.

begin  with the d ia l on 
your left, ch oo s in g  the 
number the Indicator has 
Just passed. In the Illus
tration. subtract the pre
v iou s read ing  "8 6 5 4 3 "  
(torn the present reading 
"89018" to get the k ilo 
watt hour usage. Be sure 
to record the dates the 
readings are taken, since 
the reading Is good only 
for m easuring kilowatt 
usage for the number of 
days between readings.

SI S B  B IS
SB*

ser

i  i  i  I  i

8 a ] ®  4 i f ]

4 7 5)

*
T e x a s  N e w M e x i o o  
P o w e r  C o m p a n y

tional Scholarships. Teachers of 
the Handicapped Scholarships 
and Journalism Scholarships. 
The groups Study Exchange 
grant program, which provides 
scholarships whereby groups 
from a country travel on a 
special task oriented exchange 
to share information on subjects 
like marketing, manufacturing, 
agriculture and the like. The 
3-H program which contributes 
to under developed countries, is 
designed to eliminate health, 
hunger and human problems in 
children. One of the projects is 
to eliminate polio from the 
children in the Phillipines.

The recipients, upon return
ing home following their educa
tional and ambassadorial stay in 
a school, have established 
themselves as leaders in their 
respective fields, and studies 
demonstrate that they retain 
their interest in improved 
international understanding 
and continue to work for it as 
leaders in their communities 
and countries. Today there are 
hundreds of governmental offic- 
als in many nations who were 
Rotarv scholars, others are in

“top positions in business, edu
cation, professions and civic 
life. All have been imbued by 
virture of their Rotary Founda
tion experience to work for 
understanding among peoples 
of different racial and cultural 
backgrounds.

B e g in  u n h a p p y  
Saudi peace effort.

Food prices may remain 
moderate in 1982.

Baby powder dangerous 
if inhaled by infants.

99First “Messiah 
Rehearsal Great

The singers are humming, 
the strings are thrumming, the 
drums are rumpa-dum-dumm- 
ing. and the trumpets are 
coming, all for the sake of this 
year’s presentation of THE 
MESSIAH.

The first rehearsal was 
great! Missed it? Try either or 
both of the next two:

Thursday, November 19, at 
7:00 P.M. at the First United 
Methodist Church. Perryton.

Saturday, November 28 at 
2:30 P.M. at the Perryton High 
School Auditorium 

At 5:00 P. M. on November 28 
dinner will be served in the 
First United Methodist Church 
for $4.00 a plate. Make your

reservation at the next rehear
sal or phone one of the numbers 
below before November 26.

Wearing apparel for the 
concert will be black or the 
darkest brown or navy you can 
find - skirts of any length.

Curtain time is 7:00 P.M. on 
November 28.

Bring your fellow singers. 
And your copy of THE 
MESSIAH, if you have one, as 
there could be a shortage.

With eager anticipation of 
this making a joyful noise unto 
the Lord, 1 am.

Phone: Mary Frances Ellzey • 
435-34%, or Mary Lou Lemon - 
(home) 435-2167 or (office) 
435-6544.

Presenting the 1981 Freshman Lynx: Top Rowi 
(L to R): Carl Bynum, Steve Burke, Danny Close,! 
Rudy Saldivar, Ken Bullard, Mark Pearson,I
Teddy Vela, Coach Robin Travis. Middle Row (L 
to R): Jeff Gressett, Jerry Garcia. Ross Donahue, 
Damon Herndon, Jeff Graves. Peach Boutista, 
Ricky DeLuna, Tank Vinson. Bottom Row (L to 
R): Edward Cantu, Bob Cook, Brian Davis, Mike 
Ross, Cole Ivey, Brian Paul, Mack McLain. Robin 
Travis is the Freshman Coach.

Evary AMC c»r features Zieprt factory rust 
protection, 100% jalvanizecuee' body panels. 
1 5-ysar No Rust- Thru Warroty and the 
American Motors Buyer ProSction Pten

American Eagle

TWO GREAT C A R S  IN ONE TOUGH, 
BEAUTIFUL BODY

•Select drive *Great mileage

•Tough American built to last.

JEEP CHEROKEE
NO OTHER LARGE 4WD 

SPO RT  TRUCK H AS ALL THIS 
GOING FOR IT.

•4WD performance backed by 42 years.

•4W D built in, not added on.

•Low profile for easier entry and exit.

•Jeep tough inside and out.

•Full integral steel roof.

•Great 5 passenger mileage.

JEEP CJ
THE ORIGINAL KEEPS 
GETTING TOUGHER, AND 
MORE FUEL EFFICIENT.

•Famous jeep part-time 4WD

•Mileage champ of domestic off-road utility vehicles

2322 S. M ain
EASLEY FORD, INC.

Ford - Lincoln - Mercury - A M C  - Jeep - Renault P erryton , Texas
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WTSU Collect» 971 Pints 
In Blood Drive

The 1981 8th Grade Football Lynx consisted of 
(Back Row, L to R): Bart Baker, Jeff
Vanlandingham, Chad Guthrie, James Smith, 
John Sullivan, Damon Goodheart, Dean Greene. 
Row 3 (L to R): Willie Vera, Steve Womble, 
Timmy Willis. Martin Lopez. Carl Kizziar, 
Charlie Godfrey, Monte Morris. Row 2 (L to R): 
James Davis, Michael Lopez. Jamie Heinrich, 
Terry Phillips, Greg Reimer, Shane Swenn, 
Robbie Taylor. Front Row (L to R): Ruben Gomez, 
Trevor Pool, Julio Garcia. Curt Porter, Shannon 
Scroggs, Clinton Tindell, Nabor Cabrera, Lenard 
Garrard. Tom May is the 8th grade Coach.
Not pictured Todd Martin. „

Reggie Jackson becomes 
free agent again.

Senate panel votes to pro
hibit forced busing.

Sweden: no satisfactory 
reason for sub's presence.

WTSU • West Texas State 
University, the Teias Panhan
dle’s largest single blood sup
plier for 27 area hospitals, has 
collected 971 pints in a record- 
breaking blood drive. WTSU 
students broke an 851-pint 
record set in the fall of 1979.

Student motivation was the 
key to its success as students 
competed against each other in 
a contest to determine the top 
men's and women's residence 
halls.

The top men’s and women's 
halls were awarded $200. Jar- 
rett Hall East picked up the 
cash prize in the men's hall 
competition. Jarrett east has 
135 men participate with a 
participation rate of 79 percent. 
Jarrett East has had the highest 
donor percentage for four 
consecutive semesters.

Cousins Hall with 120 donors 
and participation rate of 72 
percent won the cash prize for 
the women’s halls. Cousins Hall 
has been the top women's donor 
for four consecutive semesters. 
Stafford Hall, a women's res- 
edence hall, tripled its partici
pation rate since the drive 
began in the fall of 1978. 
Stafford started with 18 percent 
and moved to 51 percent in this 
drive.

The blood collected at WTSU 
oy the Coffee Memorial Blood 
Center of Amarillo will supply 
18 area hospitals in 27 Texas 
Panhandle counties within a 
100-mile radius. The center 
uses 18,000 pints per year or 65 
pints daily. The WTSU drive 

supply the center with 
enough blood to cover the needs 
for area hospitals for 15 days.

WTSU is the single largest 
blood supplier for the Pan
handle area hospitals. Bobby 
Thomas, director of community 
relations at the Coffee Memor
ial Blood Center, said that of the 
250 mobile drives held by the 
center each year, WTSU sur
passes all others. Many area 
towns are not able to supply 
their own needs, and the WTSU 
blood drive helps fill the gaps 
left by the area towns, said 
Thomas.

Thomas also said, "WT has 
surpassed any area we’ve gone 
into in the entire history of our 
organization. We were shocked 
at the amount of people who 
turned out the last day to give. 
We collected 155 pints and that 
really helped put us far over the 
goal."

In the fall of 1982, WTSU will 
reach for a 1,000-pint goal.

USDA Conservation Program Out For Public Review
The Secretary of Agriculture 

has invited the public to 
comment on the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture's proposed 
soil and water conservation

program. The Secretary’s pre
ferred program features ex
panded roles for local and state 
governments and the targeting 
of USDA dollars and personnel

to conserving 
problem areas 

People who 
the program,

critical resource

are interested in 
or potentially

PRICE
ROLLBACK
BVNOVEMBER

on MF4 0 0 0 Series Tractors

Plus waiver til March or 
13.9% A PR  financing

Forget any reasons you may have for not buying a new 
gant 4-wheel drive tractor now Massey-Ferguson has 
rolled back our price on new Massey 4000 Senes 4 WO 
tractors by 3 0 %  for machines sold during November

Ths means some ol the biggest savings we ve ever been 
able to offer on these tug-acreage, big horsepower tractors.

If you buy now and quality for financing through 
Msesey-Ferguson, we ll make your deal even sweeter, 
with a waiver of finance charges until March 1,1982, or 
13.9% annual percentage rate financing for two years

20% Price Rollback on all 
other new MF equipment

t
The savings go on and on, because Massey has given us 
a 20% rollback on all other new MF machines sold dur
ing November 1981. Tractors, combines, hay tools, 
implements —  you name it The tune to save is now!

Hurryl These price rollback 
savings are good only during 

November 1981.

M F

Now more than ever.

PANHANDLE IMPLEMENT CO.
710 H. MAIN • PERRTTOR • 435-8508

affected by it, are urged to 
comment. Responses will be 
accepted through January 15, 
1982, and can be mailed to State 
Conservationist, Soil Conserva
tion Service (SCS), P.O. Box 
648, Temple, Texas 76503.

Monnie W. Edwards, district 
conservationist for SCS at 
Spearman said the Secretary's 
proposed program would con
centrate more USDA assistance 
in areas where soil erosion and 
other problems threaten to 
reduce agricultural productive 
capacity and to increase agricul
ture production costs. Basic 
USDA technical and financial 
assistance would continue in all 
areas.

The program would use local 
and state conservation coordin
ating boards to identify critical 
problem areas, set priorities, 
and develop program for local 
and state action to solve the 
problems. These boards would 
be based on existing organiza
tions • conservation district 
boards, Agricultural Stabiliza
tion and Conservation (ASC) 
committees, extension advisory 
boards, and other groups.

Based on the recommenda
tion from these local and state 
boards and national priorities, 
more USDA assistance would 
be aimed at reducing the more 
serious soil erosion and related 
problems.

BREAKFAST MENU 
Monday, Nov. 16 
Diced Pears 
Choice Drv Cereal 
Milk
Tueaday, Nov. 17
Apple Juice
French Toast & Syrup
Milk
Wednesday, Nov. 18 
Orange Juice 
Choice Dry Cereal 
Milk
Thursday, Nov. 19 
Diced Fruit 
Sweet Roll 
Milk
Friday, Nov. 20 
Pineapple Juice 
Choice Dry Cereal 
Milk

LUNCH MENU 
Monday, Nov. 16
Frito Pie 
Green Beans 
Tossed Salad-Dressing 
Applesauce
Yeast Batter Bread-Butter 
Milk
Tuesday, Nov. 17 
Grilled Cheese Sandwich 
Vegetable-Beef Stew 
Buttered Corn 
Cherry Fruit Gelatin 
English Bar Cookie 
Milk
Wednesday, Nov. 18
Burritto 
Potato Salad 
Seasoned Pinto Beans 
Sweet Pickie Chips 
Chocolate Drop Cookies 
Cornbread-Butter 
Milk
Thursday, Nov. 19
Turkey Sc Gravy 
Cornbread Dressing 
Sweet Potatoes 
Cole Slaw
Fruit Salad/Topping 
Bread-opt.
Milk
Friday, Nov. 20 
Hamburger or Chicken Salad 

Sandwich
French Fries-Catsup 
Shredded Lettuce-Dressing 
Pickles & Onions 
Apple Cobbler 
Milk

Edwards said the program is 
the Secretary's proposed re
sponse to the Soil and Water 
Resources Conservation Act of 
1977 (RCA). It is contained in 
the RCA Program report and a 
summary leaflet with response 
form that can be reviewed at the 
local SCS or Agricultural Stab
ilization and Conservation Ser
vice office.

The basis for the program is 
an appraisal of the condition, 
trends and natural resource 
problems of the nation. Publish
ed in two reports, the appraisal 
is also available for public 
reference in the two USDA 
offices and the library in 
Spearman.

IBJ’s son-in-law, Robb, 
new Virginia governor.

Baker (R-Tenn) opposes 
national sales tax idea.

w  W h ite  W estinghouse

18.2 Cu. Ft. Frost-Free
Refriaerator-Freezer
With Split-Level Glass Shelves

LIM ITED EDITION MODEL
Featuring split-level, cantilevered 
g la s s  she lve s, energy  sa v e r switch, 
extra sto rage  pan  and  textured 
“leatheriook” door finish.

EARL’S TV
1M E. Ki r m Hi Spsarmaa, Ti. 161-2121 

Opaa I  bjn. • I  pjn. Saturday* ir N  Christmas

If you are tired of exporting our grain to foreign 
consumers below the cost of production, do your 
part. Cut out this petition, sign and mail to:

Thanksgiving Petition,
Box 69,100 Maryland Avenue NE, Washington, D.C. 20002

Thanksgiving Grain Petition
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, PETITION the Congress and the Department of 
Agriculture to intervene in the export grain market to stop sales at prices 
that are below the farmers' cost of production. At such prices, export 
sales have grown to over one-third of U.S. production. This under-priced 
grain-goes to such wealthy trade competitors as Japan and OPEC 
countries, and event the Soviet Union.

IT B HTTING THAT THB IS A THANKSGIVING PETITION. Let's be more 
responsible and respectful of Cod's gifts. Present policies are destroying 
both family farm agriculture and our irreplaceable topsoil We are not 
mindless of the world's hunger. U.S. grain sold to poor countries at low 
prices discourages their agriculture.

A PROPOSAL by Congressman Weaver, of Oregon, would have 
authorized setting a floor price on grain exports. It was defeated in the 
House of Representatives on October 20, after opposition from the 
Department of Agriculture and muti-national grain traders. We urgently 
petition the administration and the Congress to reconsider the facts of 
our agricultural and export policies that make the Weaver proposal so 
important.

NAME PRINTED

SIGNATURE

COMPLETE ADDRESS

CUT OUT AND MAIL BY DECEMBER 1 TO:

THANKSGIVING PETITION, BOX 69, 100 MARYLAND AVE NE, 
WASHINGTON, D C. 20002

Pd. for by MORRIS BROTHERS SEED CO., 
Graver, Tx. Rf. 3, Box 31, Graver, Texas 79040

..V . 1 WT-
t t  V

■
M

W
*
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Farm Bureau Sets
48th Convention

CORPUS CHR1ST1 - Robert 
B. Delano, president of the 
American Farm Bureau Federa
tion. will be the keynote speaker 
for the 1.200 or more farmers 
and ranchers gathered at the 
Bayffont Plaza Convention Cen
te r here for T eias Farm 
Bureau's 48th annual conven
tion Nov. 29 • Dec. 2.

Other speakers during the 
organization's general session 
on Monday morning, Nov. 30, 
are Texas Farm Bureau Presi
dent Cam>l Chaloupka. a grain 
and cattle producer from Dal- 
hart; the TFB Secretary-Trea
surer Donald Hebert of Waller, 
presenting the 1981 financial 
report for the organization.

TFB Executive Director War
ren Newberry will give his 
annual administrative report on 
Tuesday morning, Dec. 1, 
kicking off the organization's 
business meeting.

Delano, who operates a 
400-acre wheat, corn and soy
bean farm in Richmond County, 
Virginia, was elected as presi
dent of the nation's largest farm 
organization In January, 1980. 
He has since been listed among 
the “ most influential" national 
agricultural leaders by a U.S. 
New* and World Report survey.

Other well-known speakers 
will address the Farm Bureau 
members in special conferences 
on Monday. Nov. 30. These 
special sessions will cover such 
topics as energy, Farm Bureau 
economic services, water, tax
es, mineral rights and leasing, 
labor, and the Young Farmer 
and Rancher program.

More than 1,200 farmers and 
ranchers will attend the conven
tion as voting delegates repre
senting the 216 organized 
county Farm Bureaus. Dele
gates will adopt state policies to 
guide the farm organization this 
next year. Approved resolutions 
on national matters will become 
recommendations for national 
policy when the American Farm 
Bureau Federation annual 
meeting is held Jan. 10-14 in 
San Diego, Calif.

A special breakfast for the 
Young Farmer and Ranchers 
kicks off the conference sched
ule at 6:30 A.M. Monday, Nov. 
30. Alton S. Newell, of Newell

M anufacturing Co. in San 
Antonio, will address the group 
on “ The American Dream and 
You."

In the afternoon special 
conferences on Monday, be
ginning at 1 P.M., Farm Bureau 
members will be able to choose 
the session they would like to 
attend.

The speakers in the energy 
conference will be two agricul
tural engineers from the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
in College Station - William 
Aldred and Henry O’Neal. They 
will discuss research in the field 
of energy.

Several Farm Bureau staff 
will present a program explain
ing Farm Bureau economic 
services in a special conference. 
Reviewing the programs in their 
respective areas are Bob Pea
cock, insurance sales director; 
Charlie Forrest, executive vice 
president of TFB insurance 
companies; Roger Jenkins, dir
ector of member-to-member 
sales program; Travis McMor- 
rough, manager of Safemark 
program; Tom Catchings, Jr„ 
director of TFB special activit
ies; and, Ron Davis, manager of 
TAMDA hog marketing service.

The special conference on 
water will feature Ridge Pate, 
staff attorney for Teias Farm 
Bureau in Waco; and Joel 
Schroeder of the TFB legislative 
staff in Austin. They will be 
discussing the “Texas Water 
Program Structure.”

A member of the State 
Property Tax Board in Austin - 
Marvin Jones - will lead the 
special conference on taxes, 
discussing property taxation in 
Texas.

The mineral rights and leas
ing conference will feature 
speaker Judon Fambrough. lec
turer and licensed attorney, 
Texas Real Estate Research 
Center in College Station. His 
talk is entitled, “ Building a 
Workable Contract.”

Labor developments in 1981 
will be the topic addressed by 
Jack Angell, communications 
director for labor activities with 
the American Farm Bureau 
Federation in Park Ridge, III., 
during the special labor confer
ence.

Dallas Holm & Praise
Concert At Pampa

The M.K. Brown Civic Center 
in Pampa is the place to be this 
Thursday, November 19, as 
Morning Star, Inc. presents 
Dallas Holm t  Praise in concert 
beginning at 7:30 P.M.

One of the most popular 
groups in the contemporary 
Christian music industry, Dallas 
Holm & Praise first gained 
nationwide recognition upon 
release of "Rise Again" on 
their “Live” album. Since the 
first strains of this modern 
gospel classic were heard, 
“ Rise Again" has consistently 
remained at the top of the 
charts in southern, contempor
ary and inspirational gospel 
music. With each new album 
that has been released, the 
music and ministry of this 
dynamic group has blossomed 
and matured to such great 
heights that their concerts are 
in demand nationwide.

Tickets for this exciting 
evening may be obtained at the 
following locations: The Gift 
Box and By Candlelight in 
Pampa, Bob Deitz Christian 
Books Sl Gifts and Hastings in 
Botger, Groom Jack & Jill 
Grocery, C. R. Anthony’s 
(Shamrock), Taylor Drug 
(Perryton), Thrift-Way Grocery 
(Wheeler), and Robbins True

Value Hardware in Canadian. 
All seats are general admission, 
and priced at J6 in advance, $7 
at the door. Information on 
group rates is available at any 
outlet.

You will want to join Dallas 
Holm 4  Praise for an unforget- 
able evening of music and 
inspiration at 7:30 P.M. this 
Thursday, November 19, at the 
M.K. Brown Civic Center.

* •  * *
N e ith e r n a tio n  nor 

people are equal; but they 
sh o u ld  have fre e  and  
equal opportunity.

•  •  * •
An open mind is a 

good asset, but don’t let it 
becom e so open  th a t 
nothing stays in it.

•  * •  •

How many American 
citizens make up their 
m inds w ithout know ing 
the facts about an issue?

•  * * •
The best way to get 

ahead in life is to stop 
talking about it and do 
something about it,

Elvis Presley’s doctor in
nocent of drug indictments.

State Library Director 
Receives Award

Dr. Dorman H. Winfrey, 
director of the Texas State 
Library, has received the Texas 
Association of Workers for the 
Blind's Texas Chapter Award. 
The award is given to an 
individual or organization that 
has made an outstanding contri
bution to work for the blind 
throughout the state Last year 
the State Library’s Division for 
the Blind and Physdicalty Han
dicapped circulated 850,000 
books and magazines to 30,500 
Texans who cannot read ordi
nary printed material because 
of poor vision or some other 
physical handicap. These books 
and magazines are recorded on 
disks or tape, embossed in 
braille, and printed in large 
type.

Each year TAWB honors a 
person who has made signifi
cant contributions to work for 
the blind but is not employed 
directly in the delivery of 
vocational rehabilitation ser
vices. As increasing numbers of 

s

persons who are blind or have 
limited vision take jobs and 
participate in other activities 
alongside their sighted fellow 
citizens, the availability of 
informational and recreational 
reading material becomes in
creasingly important.

In July, 1981, the State 
Library observed the fiftieth 
anniversary of its association 
with the Library of Congress 
program to provide reading 
materials to the blind. The 
Texas State Library had begun 
circulating a small collection of 
embossed materials in the 
1920's and was one of the first 
group of regional libraries.

All Texans who cannot read 
ordinary printed material be
cause of poor vision or other 
physical handicap are eligible 
for the service. For more 
information write the Texas 
State Library, Box 12927 Capitol 
Station, Austin, Teias 78711. 
Or call 1-800-252-9605. This is a 
toll-free call.

WHO KNOWS?
1. W hen does the season 
of Advent begin?
2. W hen was prohibition 
repealed?
3. November 22 is the an 
n iv e rsa ry  of w hat 
tragedy?
4. W hen was Mark Twain 
born?
5. How are metamorphic 
rocks formed?
6. From what substance 
is m arble formed?
7. From what is chocolate 
made?
8. W hen w ere  Q ueen  
Elizabeth II and Prince 
Philip married?
9. Who wrote the words 
to Sw eet and Low ?
10. How do the states pass 
in review at the presi
dential inaugural parade?

Answer* To Who Knows
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Senate To C on§ider
Hightower’s Bill

WASHINGTON-Congress
man Jack Hightower announced 
today that two full days of 
December committee hearings 
had been set for consideration 
of his chief anti-government 
paperwork bill, H.R. 316. The 
bill, entitled the "Limitation on 
Government Recordkeeping 
and Actions Act of 1981," 
would limit to no more than four 
years the length of time federal 
regulatory agencies could re
quire an individual to maintain 
business records for the govern 
ment. It would also prevent a 
government agency from acting 
against an individual later than 
four years after a supposed 
violation of federal regulations 
had occurred. At the present 
time, many agencies have not 
set time limits on recordkeeping 
and som etim es bring suit 
against businessmen years after 
an alleged violation. As a result, 
many individuals must spend 
money to maintain extensive 
records that they may never 
need or use but which they are 
afraid to be without if the 
government comes calling.

“ I think this bill will go a long 
way toward reducing the unfair 
burdens of complex and often 
contradictory regulations fre
quently placed upon citizens by 
federal governm ent bureau
c ra ts ,”  H ightow er said. 
“ We've signed on 149 co-spon 
sors so far which is over 
one-third of the entire House

membership. I’m going to keep 
pushing this legislation until we 
gCt it to the House floor for 
debate and a vote. I'm hopeful 
that we can get the Administra
tion's backing for this idea, 
too,” Hightower noted. Vice- 
President Bush is currently 
chairman of an Administration 
task force set up by President 
Reagan to reduce government 
regulations and paperwork.

"Early indications are that 
most of the bureaucrasies are 
opposed, as I assumed they 
would be,” Hightower ob
served. "The National Federa
tion of Independent Businesses 
is wholeheartedly supporting 
this legislation and there will be 
many others present with met to 
argue the case against over-re
gulation,” Hightower said.

Although the bill would cover 
a wide range of government 
agencies, it would not alter the 
three-year statute of limitation 
required by the Internal Reve
nue Service for income tax 
purposes. It also would not 
apply in cases of records 
relating to hazardous waste 
storage such as chemical or 
nuclear materials which have 
long storage lives.

Hearings are set for Decem
ber 8th and 9th of this year in 
the House Subcommittee on 
Govenment Information and 
Individual Rights. The subcom
mittee is chaired by Rep. Glenn 
English (D-Oklahoma).

The 1981 7th grade Football Lynx: Back Row (L 
to R): Mike Pearson, Trevor English, Allen 
Mires, Scott Taylor, Ricky White, Mark Allen. 
Middle Row (L to R): Daniel DeLaRosa, Wade 
Burgess, Darwin Hanson. Tommy Flores, Billy 
Volden, Tommy Sanders, Kevin Kenney. Front 
Row (L to R): Monte Beck, Mark Garnett, 
Norman Hill, Dusty Hill, Jesse Lozano and 
Wayne Groves. Dan Shaver is the Coach.

S p o rts  a r e n ’t e v e ry 
thing but they provide 
good com petitive training 
for boys and girls.

* * * •

The man who plans to 
do so m e th in g  ‘‘o n e  of 
these d ay s"  might as well 
put his mind on another 
proposition.

T h e r e ’s a v a s t d if 
fe re n c e  b e tw e e n  th e  
person of im portance and 
the person who w ants to 
appear im portant.

Researchers warn MSG 
food can be deadly.

Study: bypass surgery 
often unnecessary.

There’s a hint that spring 
fashions will show a shorter 
hemline. Some American 
designers are following 
French designers by lifting 
the hemline well above the 
knee.

V
November 20 and 21

Friday and Saturday

Cooksey Jewelers
612 Dumas AvenueDrawing

Friday Third Generation Jeweler

viany Items Sale Priced 
rhroughout Our Store For 
This Event! Come In And

i

Browse . . .  We’ll Be 
Happy To Help With You 
Selection

Drawing

Saturday
Diamond

1/4 Carat 
Diamond

No purchase
Necessary . - • Need 

Not Be Present To Win

Registration
R e f r e s h m e n t s

Drawing >  

Saturday ’ 

For

Diamond 

Pendant and 

2 Cross Pen

y  Excellent Time > 
To Stan Your 

Christmas Shopping 

. . Use Our Layaway

Drawings 

Will Begin 

Friday, 

November

W e’ll Have Coffee

Punch And

and Pencil sets'
Hors D’Ouerves!

V
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7th, 8th & 9th Lynx To 
Play Monday

V olleyball G am es to  
be P la yed  F riday The Verjity and Jr. Vanity the Varlity LyM wU1 8° UP 

Lyni and Lynxette* will be ‘ i****1 ,he V4rlit7 Bobcats in 
hosting the Sunray Vanity and ,he filuU 8*me °*the ni8ht T**'* 
Jf Vanity Bobcats Thursday wUI ** the second 8»me fot ‘he 
November 19. The games will Varsity and Jr. Varsity Lynx and 
he played at the Lynx Vanity Lynaettes- their fin t game was 
Gym. played Tuesday, November 18,

The Jr. Vanity Lynxettes and bul ,he 8»«ne*
Jt. Vanity Bobcats will begin ,ermin*ted B eta* the paper 
play at 4:00 p m ;  the Jr went t0 Pre ,v  the 8»™e was 
Vsnity Lynx and BtibcaU will »8"n*‘ Pt>U«P* 
battle it out following the JV ° °  00 « “ t0 the Ly“  V " * ^  
8itl*’ game; the Vanity U dy ° J » -  01 the " Bi8 Gy«"” . »s 
Lynx will take on the Bobcats most folks cti] '*• »nd cheer on 
following the JV Boys’ battle, the Ly*“  ‘ nd Lynxettes to

victory!!
ONE MINUTE SPORTS QUIZ

1. In what year did Bobby 
Orr receive the best rookie 
award for hockey?
2. Who won this year’s Cy 
Young award?
3. Who won the Michaels 
Spinks, Vonzell Johnson 
light heavyweight title bout?
4. Name the pro football 
coach that recently won his 
200th victory.
5. How long has Tom Landry 
been the Cowboy's coach?

Answers To Sport Qulx

Wildcats this Monday. The Stn 
grade basketball coach is Coach 
Tom May. Coach May is a fine 
coach and he will be teaching 
his fellows the fundamentals 
first and then worry about the 
Offense and Defense.

The Freshman Lynx' mentor 
is Coach Ricky Smith. Coach 
Smith has been working with 
the Freshman Lynx in order that 
the Freshman Lynx can have a 
winning season.

All in all. the 7th grade game 
will begin at 4:30 p.m., y» H try 
and make it, the basketball guys 
appreciate the support that 
their local fans give them.

Basketball is very exciting. 
Many times the games go into 
overtime, many times it is » 
high-scoring game, and some
times it is a very physical game.

The 7th, 8th A Freshman 
Lynx will start their basketball 
season this coming Monday,
November 23, against the tough 
7th, 8th and 9th Canadian 
Wildcats at the Lynx Little 
Gym.

It seems that the 7th grade 
Lynx, this is the first year for 
the 7th graders to play basket
ball compctetively. Their coach 
is Dan Shaver. Coach Shaver 
will be teaching his squad how 
to handle the ball and such 
things like that. This week has 
been practice week and funda
mental week-this is when 
Coach Shaver will show his guys 
all the ways to dribble the ball 
the right way, and what fouls 
are, etc.

The 8th grade Lynx have also 
been practicing during the week 
to get ready for the Canadian

Boxers Compete At Stinnett
Members of the Spearman Ver, Lakin, Kan. 

Boxing Club and the Graver ln the 70 lb. cor 
Boxing Club competed at the Timmy Yarbrough of S 
Stinnett Tournament Saturday was decisioned by Car 
night. of Guymon and Will

In the 45 lb. category, Dee Spearman, decisioned 
Mayfield, Spearman, defeated Brashears, Amarillo. 
Elroy Valverde, Amarillo. Paul Reyes of Grave

Boiing in the 55 lb. competi- ed Benny Lucero, An 
tion were Brian Beck, Spearman the 80 lb. competition, 
who was defeated by Rick In the 90 lb. con 
Garcia of Guymon; Chad Rig- Leonard Kenneth, Tuli 
gins of Spearman defeated ed out Larry Dunn, S| 
Earnest Torres, Amarillo; and in the second round. 
Brian Beck decisioned Marcus In the 119 lb. Ope 
Brashears, Amarillo. Rosales, Tulia won 1

In the 50 lb. competition ment over Marshal
Edward Mayfield of Spearman Graver, 
was defeated by James Cruz, An exhibition match 
S tinnett and Mark Eakin, between Matt Archer i 
Spearman defeated Phillip Gar- Eakin, both of Spearm

Thriftway encounter; First Stats 
Bask takas aa Agcoi Sparks 
fcas., he rds  Balls laa; IkHfl-

tag ka Iks "Novstabar Sche
dule" of the W swaa’a VsOsy- 
baD League, LISTEN CLOSE
LY. ALL the gaaasa, If daae 
permits, will be played Friday, 
November 20. There is a conflict 
of not being able to get the 
Little Gym, so ALL the games 
that were to be played today, 
Tuesday-November 18, were 
postponed until this Friday. 
November 20.

The games scheduled first 
are J.G .’a vs. Sparks Broa-i 
followed by Agee against 
Sbafeldt; the 3rd game of the 
night has First Stats Bank going 
ap against the most Improved 
Thriftway tsam; Balia Inc and 
Brown, Graham A Co. go at it 
after the First State Bank/

That much misused word "chauvinist" was derived 
from the name of a soldier under Napoleon, Nicolas 
Chauvin. His shameless sycophancy led to his name be 
coming a word meaning blind attachment to a group.ham k  Co. and J.G.’a goes ap 

agakmt Sbofsldt. The first game 
will begin at 6:00 p m.

If the games finish early, the 
games for Tuesday, November 
24-the first game, Sbofsldt 
against Tbriftwayi 2nd, Brown, 
Graham k  Co. against Sparks

NOTICE

EMS Has 
Banquet

The 2nd Annual HAS EMS 
Banquet was held Saturday. 
November 7. The local doctors 
and their families along with 
members of the HAS EMS 
Department and their families 
enjoyed a catored meal from 
Stephens.

The 1981 HAS Emergency 
Medical Service was presented 
to Ed Williamson 

The group was entertained by 
the CELEBRATE Group.

Jolly O le  
C hristm as SaleCo.--will be played Friday 

night, November 20. If that 
does happen, then there will be 
14 games played that night!! The TG&Y Circular you received 

today was printed with incorrect 
sale dates.Seven Win 1 B< 

Putt’ T-Shirts The actual dates this sale is in ef 
feet are:

Seven Hansford County resi
dents beat Putt and were 
awarded a T-Shirt emblazoned 
with *‘I Beat Putt” . From the 
city of Spearman the winners 
were: Criaelda Vela, Larry 
Hagennac, Jamie Collin*worth, 
E.L. Collin*, Jackie Hamilton 
and Webb Weaver.

There was one winner -BUI 
Duncaa-from Graver.

Congratulations to the “ I 
Beat Putt” winners!!

Last week in the *T Beat 
P u tt” Contest, there were
1.935, the largest number of 
en tran ts since the Contest 
began.

Putt Powell picked 7 of 10 
games correctly; out of the
1.935, 188 picked 8 or more 
games correctly, beat Putt and 
won an “ I Beat Putt” T-Shirt. 
There were no Bumper Sticker 
winners.

Sun., Nov. 22 through 
Sat., Nov. 28
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Elects Officers
The HAS Emergency Medical 

Service held elections for offi
cers on Monday. November 9, 
1981. Results of the election art- 
as follows:

DIRECTOR: Ed Williamson 
ASST. DIRECTOR: Mike Davit 
SEC.-TREA.: Nina Hendricks

7th, 8th & 9th Lynxettes 
Get Ready For Canadian Carrier
The 7th and 8th grade 

Lynxettes traveled to Graver to 
meet up with the Graver girls. 
As far as the 7th grade girls, 
this is their first year and at the 
scrimmage both teams looked 
sensational. There were a few 
people, from both towns, that 
cheered on their local teams and 
saw what the future basketball 
season holds for the 7th grade 
girls, as well as the 8th grade 
girls.

The 8th grade went at it 
following the 7th grade girls' 
scrimmage. Both teams, again, 
looked super for the basketball 
season. The Coach for the 7th 
and 8th grade Lynxettes is 
Coach Terry Crocker. Coach 
Crocker is a fine coach, and this 
year, he will have a bigger task, 
coaching the Jr. Varsity Lady 
Lynx.

The Freshman Lynxettes had

practice Saturday. November 14 
and they looked as if they are 
ready to have a great season 
too. Their coach is Coach Robin 
Travis. The Freshman Lady 
Lynx look like they can take on 
the “ Chicago Hustle” .

The first game for the 7th, 8th 
and Freshman Lynxettes will be 
November 23, on a Monday, at 
Canadian. The first game 
between the 7th Lynxettes and 
Wildcats will begin at 4:30 p.m. 
As far as support, the basket
ball teams like their fans to 
support them as much as the 
football teams were supported!! 
It means a lot to a team when 
their local fans cheer them on, 
even though they won’t be 
going to State, but with the 
support, they’ll feel like they 
were about to win the State 
Championship!!

Cats love chopped raw beef, but don 't give it cold out of the refrigerator 
Instead, you should warm it in your hand or let stand for about half an hour.

FROM
HIGH HEATING C0STSI 
CHOOSE A CARRIER DELUXE 
GAS FURNACE1
Repiece that old. worn-out
anargy-wattar with today * gas
tumace technology Electronic
ignition means no get wasting
continuoui pilot flame Stan
dard high efficiency fan motor 9 H B
saves elect'icity Add our auto n H
mafic vent damper accessory
for even bigger gas savings! I M m I

r  THANKSGIVING FEAST&5&S Thanksgiving Supper

gw? Moose Lodge 
Saturday, November 21 5  p.m A 
Members I  Guests, bring family /  _ FREE BONUSI

Buy a Carnar furnace before 
Dec . 31,1981 and receive a 
deluxe Carrier humidifier FREE 
Quiet, efficient, end* winter 
drynaae probiamt. More than 
1200 suggested retail. Easy on 
electricity and generous with 
moiature.

e e e e
The best way to sleep 

soundly is to live sensibly 
and think sanely, 

e e e e
Y our p la n s  fo r th e  

fu tu re  sh o u ld  inc lude  
paying your debts of the 
past.

e e e e
Disappointm ents are 

in ev itab le  if  you have 
ambition or hope.

•  •  * •
Courtesy is so cheap 

that most people take no 
interest in it.

Ridgeway Mantle 
Clock Will Be 
Awarded As 

\  Door Prize

Cal today I Find out how much 
you can aava on a Carriar gaa 
furnace. No obligation!

You Are Cordially Invited 
To Come and View All 
Our Home Furnishings /

WALLER PLUMBING, HEATING 
& AIR CONDITIONING

701 E. Brlllharl • Psrrylon, TX 
435-5226

B e l t b u s t e r

Ztg MONDAY
S M j t h r u

SUNDAY 
^  NOV 16-22
A  real old-fashioned Texas Hamburger.

Two Big Beef Patties on a
► Golden Bun • Lettuce

• Tomatoes • Pickles • Onions
*  .Mustard * T H E  WORKS!

A t P articip atin g  Stores.F u r n it u r e
f  lagriw Start ItaM1 REE 55-SS

•Lane 
•Dixie
•Mastercraft

• B P John 
• Broyhill 
•Clayton Marcus

m, Texas3 r d  &  A *h  *  4 3 5 -4 8 0 8  *  P c n y to i•Charles Schneider •Oilfield Photography

D a ir y
Q u e e n

X G Y
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F lying Q ueens B asketba ll Clinic Special Activities For Young People At Farm Bureau Convention 

Set
PLAINV1EW, TX (Special >~ 

With a chance to gain national 
attention by knocking off the 
nation 's 19th-ranked team. 
Wayland Baptist University's 
Hutcherson Flying Queens open 
their 1981-82 cage campaign 
here Saturday in the spotlight 
game of the 24th Annual Flying 
Queens Basketball Clinic.

The Queens of third-year 
head coach Cathy Wilson will 
meet the lady Buffs of the 
University of Colorado at 4:15 
p.m. in Wayland's Hutcherson 
Center. The game will broad
cast in Plainview via KATX-FM 
(97.0 MHz). with Tom Hall 
bringing the play-by-play.

Season tickets to Wayland 
basketball games will be honor
ed Saturday, but there will be 
no reserved seats due to the 
number of visitors expected for 
the day-long Clinic.

Sandwiched around the col
lege contest, which will serve as 
the season opener for both the 
Queens and Buffs, are a pair of 
high school scrimmages be
tween four of the Panhandle- 
South Plains' strongest high 
school teams. Prior to the 
Wayland-Colorado tilt defend
ing Class A state champion 
Nazareth will take on 1980-81 
Gass AAAA titlest Canyon at 
2:45 p.m. And at 6:30, Class 
AAA state champion Abernathy 
will tangle with Class AA 
regional qualifier Sanford- 
Fritch.

The Ginic, which is expected 
to attract players and coaches 
from over 30 schools, begins

with registration at 8:15 a m., 
followed by a free throw contest 
at 9 and teaching sessions by 
coaches Dean Weese of Level- 
land High School, Russell 
Walseth of Colorado, and Bill 
Schneider of Sanford-Fritch.

Following a talent show and 
coaches' luncheon. WBU physi
cal education instructor Pat 
Buchanan, Slaton head coach 
Diana Lewis, and Wilson will 
continue the lecture phase of 
the Clinic until the 2:45 
scrimmage.

Wayland and Colorado have 
met only once previously, that a 
76-68 Flying Queen win two 
years ago in Boulder. Since 
then, Walseth and his Buffaloes 
have gained national promi
nence, as reflected by their lofty 
ranking.

“ I didn’t see them last year, 
but 1 know they have improved 
their program over the past 
season," said Wilson of Satur
day's opponent. “They will 
probably use a lot of man-to
man defense and press all over 
the floor, and I know they have 
a good shooting team. We 
expect a tough ball game."

Four starters are back from 
last year's 19-10 Wayland team 
and those four along with a 
freshman, will start Saturday. 
Leading the way are 5-10 senior 
forward Jamie Horacek, who 
averaged 9.7 points per game 
last year, and 6-1 junior post 
Terri Henry, the top returning 
scorer with an 11.6 norm.

Joining them in the starting 
five will be 5-6 junior point 
guard Chris Kennedy (8.5), 5-11 
senior Kelly Braisher (8.5), and 
outstanding newcomer Gay

Hemphill, a 5-11 forward who 
averaged 25 points and 11 
rebounds as a senior last year at 
Plainview High School.

Sophomore Darla Armea |an 
outstanding ex-Gruver Lady 
Greyhoundl, a 5-8 forward who 
played In all but one game a 
year ago and has shared 
starting time with Hemphill 
during preseaaon work, will also 
see plenty of action, as will 5-4 
junior guard Connie Beckwith 
(2.5), 6-1 sophomore post Betty 
Brown (2.5), and 6-0 sophomore 
post Susan Creel (2.8).

Walseth, whose team went 
28-5 last year, will counter with 
a somewhat taller lineup, an
chored by 6-3 sophomore center 
Lisa VanGoor. VanGoor was the 
team’s top point producer last 
season, averaging 18.5 per 
outing, and also the top 
rebounder with an 11.0 norm. 
She will be joined by 5-9 senior 
forward Sandy Bean (10.1), 6-1 
senior forward Gail Hook, 5-8 
senior playmaker Laurie Welch 
(6.9), and 5-11 junior guard 
Diane Hiemstra. a transfer from 
the University of Oregon.

In 14 20-minute periods of 
preseason scrimmage, Horacek 
has been the Queens' top 
scorer, followed closely by 
Braisher and Hemphill, while 
Hemphill. Creel and Braisher 
has been the most proficient 
rebounders.

Following Saturday's season 
opener, the Queens will next be 
in action Monday in Elgin. 
Okla.-the hometown of Jamie 
Horacek- when they face the 
University of Oklahoma at 7:30 
p.m. in the first-ever basketball 
meeting of the two schools.

Introducing the 1981 Jr. Varsity Lynx: Back 
Row (L to R): Randy Farmer, Kevin Slaton, 
Johnny Rodgers, Gary Thomas. Davy Turner, 
Billy Haden, Joe Gomez. Middle Row (L to R): 
Jeff Laird, Julio Vasquez, Dell Brandt, Scott 
Strawn, Luis Nava, Brian Watley, James Potter. 
Front Row(L to R): Israel DeLaRosa. Paul Lopez, 
Jeff Pool, Pat Tucker, Ross Bulls and Brian 
Jenkins. F.G. Crofford is the JV Coach.

CORPUS CHRISTI - Several 
special activities for young 
people will highlight the Texas 
Farm Bureau annual convention 
here Nov. 29 - Dec. 2. These 
include the Young Speakers for 
Free Enterprise contest, the 
Talent Find, the Queen’s Con
test, and the award for “ Out
standing Young Farmer and 
Rancher for 1981.”

The Young Speakers contest 
will involve 22 young people 
who have given speeches on the 
topic of free enterprise to 
qualify. The semi-finals will 
take place on Sunday afternoon, 
Nov. 29, beginning at 2:30 P.M 
at the Bayfront Plaza Conven 
tion Center. The finals will be at 
7 P.M. that evening.

The four top winners of the 
contest will receive an expense 
paid trip to Washington, D.C., 
next spring. All 22 contestants 
will attend a Constitutional 
Government and Leadership 
Seminar sponsored by Farm 
Bureau in June, 1982.

The annual Talent Find and 
Queen’s Contest are scheduled 
back-to-back on Monday even
ing, Nov. 30, beginning at 7 
P.M. in the convention center 
theater.

District talent winners who 
will participate in this year's 
finals are Becky Stanley, Avery . 
Red River County; Christi 
Barton, Knickerbocker, Tom 
Green County; John Dujka. 
East Bernard, Fort Bend Coun
ty; and Tommy Reynolds, 
Runge, Dames County.

The Talent Find winner will 
receive an expense-paid trip to 
the American Farm Bureau 
Federation convention in San 
Diego, Jan. 10-14, 1982, and 
will attend the Texas Farm 
Bureau Youth Citizenship Semi
nar in Waco next summer.

Six contestants will partici
pate in the TFB Queen Contest 
on Monday evening. All six 
have won their county and 
district queen contests to be 
able to participate in the state 
finals.

District queens taking part in 
this year’s contest are Michelle 
Pettiet, Clarksville, Red River 
County; Lisa Gayle Lee, Bronte, 
Coke County; Janet Bumam 
Marble Falls, Burnet County: 
Judy Beth Bunge, Garwood, 
Colorado County; Karen Marie 
Cooper, Cuero, DeWitt County; 
and, Marcy Langridge, Sinton, 
San Patricio County.

The chosen Queen will win an 
expense-paid trip to the annual 
meeting of the American Firm 
Bureau Federation in San 
Diego, Jan. 10-14, 1982 and 
she will attend the TFB fouth 
Citizenship Seminar in Waco 
next summer.

Following the Queen’s Con
test on Monday evening, the 
award presentation will be 
made for the Texas Farm 
Bureau "Outstanding Young 
Farmer and Rancher in 1981." 
The three couples chosen as 
finalists in this year's contest

■H W" '  W  - ■ , .  r r  r

H O W  D O  W E  S O

Wi
Economic uncertainties are now 

creating substantial Investment 

opportunities h r  you In the 

commodity futures market.

Contact the pros at:

C & C C O M M O D IT IE S
Agant of Heinold Commoditioi, Inc.

tor the latest quotes and trades on 
all commodity exchanges.

/. i r

L \ Call 806-435*6886 Collect 
Nights 806-435-2892

W« assure you that we will do everything In ow  power, using Heinold 
Commodities Research expertise to assure you of the high degree of 
service necessary to make your account profitable.

0p»» Monday Thru Friday -  *.-30 o.m .. }  p.m. 

415 S. Main ♦ Perryton, Texas

are Steven and Pat Bearden of 
Santa Rosa, Cameron County; 
Monty and Cindy Henson, 
Meadow in Terry County; and, 
Mayfield and Brenda Sue 
McCraw, Telephone in Fannin 
County.

The winning couple will 
travel, expense-free, to San

Diego in January, 1982, to the 
AFBF annual meeting, where 
they will represent Texas in 
national competition for the 
most outstanding young farmer 
and rancher.

All three finalists and their 
wives will attend the Young

Fanner and Ranchers Confer
ence sponsored by the Ameri
can Farm Bureau Federation in 
Indianapolis. Ind. in February,
1982.

Prince Charles and Lady 
Diana expecting in June.

When You’re Ready 
To Invest $100,000, 
We’ll Pay 13.595%**

W h e n  y o u 'r e  re a d y  to  in v e s t  

$100 ,000 , ca ll u s. W e ’re c o n f id e n t  

w e  c a n  o ffe r  the  h ig h  rate  y o u r  

$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  d e s e r v e s  w ith  a  L a rg e  

C e r t if ic a te  o f D e p o s it .

L o o k  at the  ch a rt  o f  ra te s  a n d  

d a te s .  B y  c o m p o u n d in g  y o u r  in 

te re st  d a ily , w e  c a n  g iv e  y o u  a  ve ry  

a ttra c tive  y ie ld .

•M in im um  deposit $100,000 R ites subtect to  change An
nuel yield based on compounding Substantial interest penal
ty lor early withdrawal Interest earned is taxable All 
deposits insured to $100 000

T o  in v e s t  y o u r  m o n e y , s e e  J o h n  

C lu c k ,  o u r  P re s id e n t ,  o r  La rry  O r 

m an , S e n io r  V ic e  P re s id e n t .  O r  a s k  

fo r  o u r  M o n e y  M a rk e t  A d v iso r .  

W e ’ll ta lk  b y  P h o n e , o r  w e  c a n  

c o m e  to  v is it  you .

Term Rate Annual**
Yield

3 0  d a y s 1 2 .5 0 % 1 3 .3 1 2 %

9 0  d a y s 1 2 .5 0 % 1 3 .3 1 2 %

120  d a y s 1 2 .7 5 % 1 3 .5 9 5 %

180  d a y s 1 2 .7 5 % 1 3 .5 9 5 %

1 ye a r 1 2 .5 0 % 1 3 .3 1 2 %

W e’re the First place you call.
F irs t  N a t io n a l B a n k

' Perryton,Texas 
806435-3676 
Member FDC

s s s s s H o lid a y  S p e c i a l s !
your last chance to stock u p  on:

HEADLESS SHRIMP
"A COAST TO COAST FAVORITE"

ALASKAN CRAB CLUSTERS
"FROM ALASKA’ S ICY SHORES"

FRESH OYSTERS
"EXTRA SELECT & A HOLIDAY MUST!"

WHOLE MAINE LOBSTERS
'AMERICA'S FAVORITE NEW ENGLAND TRADITION"

ONE DAY ONLY!!

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR LAST SALE BEFORE THE HOLIDAYS!

LOOK FOR THE BIG WHITE FREEZER TRUCK FOR THE MOST 
COMPLETE LINE OF FRESH FISH & SEAFOOD AVAILABLE!!

5 S g g M 5

The Shrimp Boat of Kansas, Inc. 
presents a

LOUISIANA SEAFOOD SALE
WHERE! N U R S A N IC K L E  M O T E L  

S P E A R M A N , T E X .  7 9 0 1 8

P R I C E S  S U B J E C T  TO CHARGE WI THOUT ROT I CE

F R ID A Y - N O V .  2 0  
1 2  P . M .  -  6  P . M .
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County Appraisal District 
Selecting Directors

C o m m e n t  O n  S p o r t s  j ^ l l E S
FO OTBALL

AUSTIN- New boards of 
directors for the state's 254 
county appraisal districts are 
being selected this month 
through votes cast by members 
of school boards, city councils 
and county commissioners 
courts.

According to Kenneth Grae- 
ber, eiecutive director of the 
State Property Tax Board, each 
of the voting taxing units in a 
county must determine its vote 
by resolution and submit it to 
the county clerk before Nov. 15. 
The governing body of the 
taxing unit may cast all its votes 
for one candidate or may 
distribute the votes among any 
number of candidates. The 
number of votes a given 
jurisdiction has is based on that 
jurisdiction's 1980 tax levy.

Voting taiing unit nominated 
candidates for positions on the 
board of directors in October. 
Names were subm itted to 
county clerks who conduct the

election process. The county 
clerk must count the votes, 
declare the winners and submit 
the results to all candidates and 
to all taxing units in the 
appraisal district by Dec. 1.

The elected directors will 
serve a two-year term starting 
Jan. 1, 1982.

Each county appraisal district 
is governed by a board of at 
least five directors. To be 
eligible to serve on the board of 
directors, a person must be a 
resident of the appraisal dis
trict. The person must have 
resided in the appraisal district 
for at least two years immed
iately preceding the date he 
takes office.

Members of the boards will 
set policy for appraisal districts 
which, beginning in 1982, will 
provide tax appraisal functions 
and handle taxpayer exemption 
applications and appeals for all 
taxing units in the county.

By Pete Fritlchle

WASHINGTON. D C. -• 
The most dramatic divisional 
race in the NFL must be that 
between Dallas and 
Philadelphia. The Eagles 
would like to go all the way 
this year, but Dallas recently 
pulled into a 7-2 tie in the 
National Conference's east 
division.

The 17-14 Dallas win in 
Philadelphia the first day of 
this month was of vital im
portance for the Cowboys; 
they came from behind in an 
even game to get their 
3-point margin. On Decem
ber 13, the two teams meet 
again--in Dallas--and if 
they're still within game of 
each o ther, that meeting 
could be even more import
ant.

O ther in teresting  divi-

sions are the Americvan Con
fe rence 's  w est, where 
K ansas City, San Diego 
(some thought this their 
year), Denver and Oakland 
are all still in it and the 
National Conference's west
ern division, where Atlanta, 
surprising San Francisco, 
and the Rams are involved.

The 49ers are the big 
surprise of the year but both 
Atlanta and L.A. are tough. 
One is inclined to favor Min
nesota and Pittsburgh in the 
two central divisions but the 
Steelers are not what they 
once were and Cincinnati 
may be for real this year. 
Miami is the pick for eastern 
honors in the American 
Conference. Like Bud Grant, 
Don Shula keeps coming up 
with winning teams.

Video Games

Definition
Secret-Something that is 

hushed about from place to 
place to place.

Plenty Of Room
He calls his girl Stadium 

for there seems to be room 
for everyone in her heart.

Softer Pickings
Girl: Father is so pleased 

to hear that you are a poet.
Boy: Is he? That makes 

me divinely happy.
Girl: You see, he tried to 

throw out my last boy friend, 
but he was a wrestler.

Tough Break
“ I'm surprised that your 

m other agreed to your 
marrying Bill when she dis
likes him so."

"Well, she said she just 
wants to be his mother-in- 
law a while."

Progress is wonderful, supposedly, but one w onders 
when television comm ercials depict nut addicts to 
some of today 's video gam es. The comm ercials claim 
Dad, or children "p o sse ssed "  by these gam es, are 
finding great satisfaction.

One wonders. We Americans w ere once a people of 
the outdoors. That c an 't continue, as in the past, of 
course, but the picture of a whole generation of 
Americans som ewhat overboard on electronic gam es is 
not quite right.

O ne has the uneasy sensation we are  on the way to  a 
society of hom ebound eggheads and escapists to 
fantasy land. Not to  mention the nervous-Nellie per 
sonalities these rapid-paced gam es seem  to create 
W e'll take Huckleberry Finn, or Buckwheat Cake!

Our Sky
Have your child’s picture taken j

;r
with Santa Claus at Sears, j
Nov. 28 from 1 to 5 p.m. “

One 8 x 10, two 5 x 7’s, 
4 billfold prints for 814.95

;r;r
;r

Jay McMuUan Photography f

The cold crisp air and 
longer nights of autum n 
offer readers a chance to 
s tu d y  th e  s ta r s  and  
planets. This m onth, the 
closest planet to the sun is 
M e r c u ry - s e e  it in the 
southeastern  sky ju s t b e 
fore sunrise.

A fter sunset, you can 
find V enus-very  bright in 
th e  so u th w e s te rn  sky? 
M ars will appear about 
m idnigh t-w ith  a reddish 
tin t. Can you find it, in the 
constellation Leo?

T he  tw o b ig g e s t  
p la n e ts  o f o u r so la r 
system  will not be visible 
until three or four o’clock 
a.m . T hey’re in the con
stellation Virgo, in the 
east, which is near Leo. 
(Suggestions for finding 
various planets are based 
on mid-m onth positions.)

The new moon this 
month (full moon w as the 
11 th) a p p e a rs  T h a n k s 
giving n ig h t- th e  26th.

e .

Get What Your Neighbors G e t . . . Tax Free Savings
The All Savers Certificate is especially designed to allow a savings instrument 
to have tax exempt interest earnings. The lifetime tax exclusion applies to a 
maximum of $1000 exemption for an individual return or $2000 exemption for 
a joint return.

Woodward 
Downs Branch

1623 Downs Avt 
405/236-7000

Cordell
110 East First Street 
405/832-3831

Guymon
Northridgc Shopping Center 
405/338-8461

r

Jail Inquiring
A young man dated a 

young lady a few times. Then 
some weeks passed, and 
'»hen she hadn't heard from 
hint, she sent a telegram: 
Dead, delayed, or dis
interested?

To which the young man 
proptly wired back: Hunting, 
fishing, or trapping?

The Penalty
Dad-Son, if you 're a 

good boy and learn a lot you 
might some day become 
president.

Son-And what if I ain’t a 
good boy and don’t learn 
nothin'?

Dad-You might 
elected to the state legis 
lature.

be

Like Golf
“ We were surrounded by 

natives,” related the ex
plorer. "They just uttered 
savage cries, danced madly 
and beat the earth with their 
clubs."

“Sounds like golf." said 
the bored listener.

•  •  •  •

The trouble with most 
public speakers is that 
they have little to say.

T h o se  w ho love to 
argue should get a book of
facts.

* •  •  *
E m o tio n s  a re  v a lu 

a b le , b u t c iv iliz a tio n  
teaches self-control.

•  * * •
Then there  are people 

who would rather be sick 
than work.

The 1981 Varsity Football Lynx: (Back Row. L
to R): Jimmy Morley, Jan Hartsel, Scott Alford, 
Kyle Brack, Jimmy Haden, Jeff Lackey, Dennis 
Randall, Monte George, Scott Dunlap, Stephen 
Tindell, Jay Haley. Middle Row (L to R): Joe Ned 
Turner. Charlie Salgado, Clint Graves, Eddie 
Whitefield. Billy Pat Underwood, Tracy Vernon, 
Mike Dixon. Mark Guthrie, Jimmy Rodgers, Jack 
Hanson. Front Row (L to R): Ricky Torres, Cam 
Collinsworth, Byron Sutterfield, Steven Francis, 
Rory Sheppard. James Farmer, and David 
Brandt. Jimmy Duncan is the Head Coach for the 
Spearman Lynx.
_______ * * * *

The individual "with 
an id ea"  is often a nuis
ance to  his friends.

•  * * *
If you don 't believe 

anything, there’s no law 
to make you.

Some of the sm artest 
things that we have heard 
have come from the lips of 
children.

•  » •  •
Theory is all right for 

books b u t it ta k e s  
p ra c tic a l e x p re ss io n  of 
ideals to make life better.

About half of the ills 
th a t afflic t th e  hum an  
body o rig in a te  in a 
pam pered mind.

t J ’m A S S O R T E D  P A P E R

k. T  *

JUMBO
R O U

BRAW NY
TOW ELS

49c

A S S T D  WH I T E  B A T H R O O M

NORTHERN
TISSUE

7 Q C
R O U  #

PKG ■  W

SNURFINE (ALL GRINDS) KRAFT

COFFEE 1 LB. 
CAN

$ 1  8 9  32 OZ.
I  I U Y O I I N M S E  jar * i

29

SNURFINE SNURFINE

T O M A T O  S A U C E  4 / 8 9 e  B L A C K  P E P P E R  z  W

SNURFINF (CUT) SNURFINE FRESN SHELLED

G R E E N  B E A N S ' c « 3 / 9 9 c  B U C K E Y E  P E A S ™  2 / 6 9

IK C M IY  A COMPLETE LIRE OF THESE ITEMS: ICE. FILM. FLASHCWES 
A UR8E SELECTIOI OF FRESH PRODUCE. ROLLS. MILK. IHD BREAM

ALLSUP’S HAS EVERYTHIHB YOU UEED TO 
MARE THAHKS8IVIH8 DAY ■ THIHKS8IVIH8I

Nil
ANTI-FREEZE
l U M i a n m t t

BOBBER'S SHERBET cS

s- *3 "_______
•  4  / I f i  S IM ULA TEUONWWTE M

* 1  CO RNSREAD M IM E S
Vi ML.

MV I  K U C tm iA M  SAMWM FN  MAY SI M  AM

m m  FREE 24 OZ. COCA-COLA
I I I .

SCHILLING SAGE 1/112.
CM 9 9 c i onus

CHOCOLATE MILK n 69l
ALL

■BLAHMLA f  LOOP IB
SBUIFHC WHOU XEKNEL

2 9 SNURFINE
PO RK 4n B E A N S

17 OZ. 
CAM m

G O LD EN  C O RN 17 oz. can 2/89*
SNURFINE DEVILS FOOD YELLOW/WN 
CAKE M IX E S  I t  OZ. POX • t

SNURFINE EARLY HARVEST
S W E E T  PEAS 17 0Z.CAM

SNURFINE CHUNK STTLE LIGHT 
TU N A  GV» OZ. 79 '

PRICES EFFECTIVE 16V. 19-21.1111 
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

ALLSUPS
C O N V E N IE N C E  S T O R E S

OPEN A LL DAY THANKSGIVING

F ■ -- •
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Although most of u i think 
of garnets as a deep red, 
they come in a variety of 
colors. A  brilliant, bright 
green garnet, of gem quali
ty, is found in Siberia.

The first American to en
ter the Olympic Pentath
lon was George Patton, 
later G enera l Patton .

A. Not really. Moat of us 
will need to know the terms 
meter, kilogram, liter and 
degrees Celsius. Even then, 
few people will have to use 
these with great precision 
on an everyday basis For 
example, "thinking metric" 
means associating 20 degrees 
Celsius with room tempera
ture or 37° C with body 
temperature.

The U.S. Metric Board is 
a government agency which 
does planning, research and 
coordination in connection 
with voluntary usage o f the 
metric system.

Past President Jimmy 
Carter was treated to a look 
at the future of the automo
tive industry during a recent 
trip to China and Japan. 
Here, he's seen chatting 
with Dr. Tomio Kubo, 
Chairman of the Board of 
Mitsubishi Motors Corpora
tion during his tour of that 
company’s Okazaki automo
tive assembly plant in 
Nagoya, Japan.

Winter In Alaska, A Season Of Activity
Surprising as it may seem 

to some, in Alaska winter is 
a traditional party season.

In between downhill or 
cross-country skiing, snow- 
machining, dog mushing, ice 
fishing, sledding, ice skating, 
and winter camping, Alas
kans give great parties.

The most famous Alaskan 
bash is the A '-age Fur 
Rendezvous ea--1, /tbruary.

The annual fling com
memorates hardy pioneer 
prospectors and trappers 
who stayed through Alas
ka’s winters. Gold nugget 
and fur auctions remain a 
part of the citywide festivi-

During "Rondy," cham
pionship professional sled 
dog races leap to a start on 
the downtown avenues. Car
nival Eskimo blanket
‘osses, ski races, snow- 
machine competition, craft 
fairs, arts displays, a down
town grand prix auto rs ' 
and more, keep th 
in high gear.

There are demonstrations 
of northland arts, such as 
log-cabin hni,J:■" winter
tim e gam es, ! ’ing.
Nighttime events include 
the Miners' and Trapper-;’ 
costume ball. Visitors also 
see melodrama theater, 
snowshc'’ " and sled
dog we-,. . > cham
pionships.

The Festl of Native
Arts take- ,e town of
Fairbank- rch. Eski
mo and Alas.. Jian tribes
display the best of their cul
tures. Dance, song and
crafts competition give visi
tors a rare glimpse into the 
rich, thriving culture of
Alaska’s people. Women 
from hundreds of remote 
villages proudly wear gor
geous, exotic, handcrafted 
fur parkas and enter in 
spirited competition for the

Sled Dog Mushing, Alaska's official sport, is 
celebrated in winter carnivals throughout the state.

title of the best parka maker
in t co<th,

I o.'uary, the streets 
fill v»;ih “mushing" talk as 
the Women’s North Ameri
can Sled Dog Races take 

* 'le t  that is the 1981 
National Curling 

..... tpHinships. Competi
tors assemble from all over 
America for marathon curl
ing fit, , February 28th to 
March 1th

Curling competition on 
river ice sets the atmosphere 
for the Fairbanks Winter 
Carnival in March Carnival 
concessions, including dog 
sled rides, fabulous monu
mental ice-sculpture com
petition, displays of arctic 
goods, p lus e x h ib its  by 
many local organizations 
provide lots to do in a warm 
neighborly atmosphere

Also in March is the North 
American Open Sled Dog 
races. The top mushers from 
around the nation compete 
for the championship.

March is also » hen Alaska 
plays host to the most de
manding single sporting 
event in the world, the 
renow ned  Iditarod Sled 
Dog Race 1,049 miles from 
Anchorage to Nome It

Hundreds of miles of 
ski trail makes cross
country skiing Alaska's 
fa ste st  grow ing sport.

commemorates a battle 
against the epidemic in 
Nome during pioneer gold 
rush days, and the mushers 
who carried the serum 
across the frozen wilderness.

Every team that crosses 
the finish line in this compe
tition is a winner, and Nome 
makes that well known with 
torchlight parades and festi
val events for spectators and 
mushers alike.

Information about how to 
participate in these uniquely 
Alaskan-American celebra
tions is available from your 
travel agent, or by contact
ing the Alaska Division of 
T ou rism , Pouch  E -699 , 
Juneau, Alaska 19811, (907) 
465-2010.

The Mississippi River is often called the "Father of 
Waters" because of its many, and far-reaching tributaries.

Help along your food budget and please those vegetable 
lovers with a vegetable version of lasagna. Team up 
eggplant, mushrooms, and Mozzarella cheese along with 
an off-the-shelf lasagna dinner for a delicioua, filling, 
inexpensive dish. This is a recipe that can be assembled 
then stored in the refrigerator, for baking next day. Let 
whoever gets home first pop it into the oven. That’s 
family cooperation and great food too!

V E G E T A B L E  LA SA G N A  D IN N E R

1 package (1 lb. 7-7/8 os. or 676 g) Chef Boy.ar'dee* 
Lasagna Dinner

1 medium egg plant, cubed
1/2 pound (480 mL) mushrooms, sliced

2 medium onions, finely chopped
1 medium clove garlic, minced

1/2 teaspoon (2.5 mL) basil
1/2 teaspoon (2.5 mL) oregano
1/4 cup (.60 mL) olive oil
1/4 pound (240 mL) Mozzarella cheese

Follow the instructions on the package for cooking the 
noodles. Saute the eggplant and the mushrooms for 5 
minutes in the olive oil Lower the heat slightly and add 
the onion and garlic. Continue sauteing until the onion 
turns clear. Add the sauce from the package, oregano and 
basil. Mix well. Lightly grease a 6 ”x l0 ” (16.2 cm x 25.4 
cm) casserole. Spoon a small amount of sauce mixture in 
the bottom of the pan. Next put a layer of noodles using 
four noodles; then a layer of sauce and vegetable mixture. 
Now put a layer of the Mozzarella slices and finish it off 
with 1/4 of the graded cheese from the package. Repeat 
each layer until the noodlei are used. Top with Mozzarella 
cheese and the grated cheese. Bake at 350°F(176.5eC) for 
1/2 hour or until bubbly. Serves 6.

Ideal
FOOD STORES

M o s t  stars are betw een  1 m illio n  and 10  b illio n  years old.

Family Finances: Prices, Jobs And Taxes
News of Washington Doings That Affect Our Lives

To help fight inflation 
through prices and faxes 
and to protect American 
fobs, legislators in Washing 
ton are contemplating some 
drastic actions. A leader o f  
U.S. industry explains some 
o f  the choices facing them.

By J. Peter Grace
President Reagan must 

be allowed to proceed with 
his attem pts to  drastically 

reduce federal 
spending, in
cluding touch
ing (reducing) 
the “untouch
ables” of o u t
lays for Med-

Grace icare/Medicaid, 
Social Security and other 
social programs. These steps 
are necessary if Americans 
are to be saved from “eco
nomic slavery.’’

Neither an individual, a 
family, a city, a company 
or a country can spend 
more than it takes in for 
long, without economic 
disaster.

There is a close relation
ship between the growth of 
government and poor eco
nomic performance. The un
derlying problem is too 
much government. Through 
ever-higher levels of bor
rowing and debt, govern
ment has crowded out the 
productive private sector 
and mortgaged our future.

To reduce urgently

Too much government can spell poor economic perform
ance for a country.

needed budget deficits and 
to balance the budget, an 
unrealistic 53.5 percent cut 
in expenditures would be 
necessary if the “ untouch
ables” are left alone. There
fore, these “untouchables” 
must be touched.

A family of four with a 
1971 income of $16,000 
paid 19.1 percent in the 
form of taxes on income. 
In 1980, taxes took 27.7 
percent, an increase of 45 
percent. The Reagan tax 
cut doesn't even come close 
to undoing the accumulated 
bracket creep since 1972 
for many incomes.

We must restore incen
tives and increase savings 
and investment to eliminate 
taxes on capital. To cure 
the country's economic ills, 
I recommended that we

•  balance the budget 
over the business cycle

•  cut top personal tax 
rate to 36 percent

•  adjust all personal and 
corporate profits for infla
tion before taxing

•  eliminate the capital 
gains tax

•  eliminate price controls 
and reduce regulations on 
all energy forms

We ought to get off 
President Reagan's back and 
let him get on with his 
attempt to reduce the size 
of government and its 
burden on productive 
taxpayers.

Mr. Grace is chairman o f 
W.R. Grace & Company, 
the chief executive who has 
held his Job longer than 
any other top officer o f a 
major U.S. industrial com 
pany. These remarks were 
made before a meeting o f 
the Farm and Industrial 
Equipment Institute.

D EAR  ID E A L C U STO M ER

This week we have introduced 
a new and exciting way 
to give you extra savings 
on your groceries!

f M
•  •  •  •

(

. . . .

/  P A N H A N D L E  \  
P L U M B IN G

H ER E IS  H O W  T H E  PR O G R A M  W O R K S

R E M O D E L IN G ,# '*

Pick up a free 
SAV-A-CHEKatour 
check-out counter.

You receive one 
SAV-A-CHEK 
COUPON for each 
dollar you spend.

Paste 36 
SAV-A-CHEK 
COUPONS on the 
back of your 
SAV-A-CHEK.

When you check 
out, present one 
filled SAV-A-CHEK 
for each 
SAV-A-CHEK 
Special you select.

“CHEK” OUT T H IS  W EEK ’S  C H O IC E  O F  8  SAV-A-CHEK SPECIALS  
ONE DOZEN G R A DE A

LARGE 
EGGS... DOZ

with one filled SAV-A-CHEK or uee tha valuable free bonus SAV-A-CHEK In this week's newspaper ad
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The Scientists Tell me

Our Developing Water Shortages 
A Problem for All Texas Residents
B> Roheit L Hanes 
TAES Si ifnce Writer

The developing water crisis 
in Texas and (he Southwest 
will be the severest in the 
U S unless we plan now for 
ways to alleviate it. according 
to Dr. Jack Runkles. Director 
of the Texas Water Resources 
Institute.

A grow mg population, bur
geoning industry, and an in
creasingly thirsty agriculture 
are the main factors contrib
uting to the developing prob
lem

"W e must find ways to cut 
water usage in cities, in indus
try and in agriculture." Runk
les says.

In an earlier interview. 
Runkles discussed at length 
the expanded research being 
done by the Texas Agricultur
al Experiment Station in basic 
and urban water conserv ation.

"O ur food supply will be 
the first sector to be imperiled 
by water shortages since both 
industry and urban areas can 
outbid agriculture for water." 
Runkles says.

"But if industry and cities 
can cut their use of water, and 
our research is designed to 
help them do this, then our 
research can be even more 
effective in the agricultural 
sector."

New irrigation technology 
is needed to stretch existing 
w ater supplies. The Texas Ag
ricultural Experiment Station 
(TAES) is developing this 
technology through research 
on many problems by scien
tists located across the State.

At Lubbock. TAES will 
develop a moving truss irriga
tion system capable of preci
sion application of the full 
complement of agricultural

chemicals along with low- 
energy precision application 
of water

The unit will save energy, 
water and labor and prov ide 
High Plains producers with 
the opportunity to stretch their 
existing Ogallala groundwater 
supplies.

At Amarillo. TAES will 
modify sprinklers and furrow 
systems, through manage
ment and technology. to max
imize the use of rainfall, cou
pled with minimum irrigation 
water in crop production.

The efficiency of irrigation 
w ater will be increased  
through greater utilization of 
rainfall by combining irriga
tion and dry land in the same 
field in a crop production 
system.

This research will provide 
the water management proce
dures to stretch the existing 
Ogallala groundwater sup
plies and at the same time, 
increase utilization of rainfall 
in High Plains crop produc
tion.

At Beaumont. TAES will 
utilize irrigation technology 
and water management princi
ples. developed by the Sta
tion. to provide alternative 
water management proce
dures for flood-irrigated rice 
production

Preliminary data, by the 
TAES at Beaumont, indicates 
that through low-pressure 
sprinkler types of irrigation, 
high-yielding rice production 
can be accomplished w ith ’/U of 
the w ater used in flood irriga
tion.

This research would greatly 
improve the efficiency of wa
ter use in rice production, 
lower the cost of production, 
and greatly reduce the urban- 
agricultural competition for

Strawberry Tr i f l e  Lush 
W i th  Macad ami a  Nuts

The super elegant dessert above looks like it takes ages 
to prepare, but actually is put together in minutes. Its 
elegance is in the glamorous macadamia nuts that top it. 
■Hie only part you do ahead (and this is done quickly) is 
prepare the vanilla pudding from a package. Then, in a 
serving bowl place the lady fingers, fresh strawberries, 
crushed pineapple, whipped cream and the chopped 
macadamias Available now in your supermarket, 
Hawaiian-grown macadamia nuts make a spectacular 
dessert addition—creating crisp, melt-in-your-mouth tex
ture plus delicate flavor.

M A C A D A M IA  A N D  S T R A W B E R R Y  T R IF L E

1 package (3 oz.) lady fingers, split 
1 package (3-1/8 oz.) vanilla pudding, prepared 

according to package directions, cooled 
1 can (8-1/4 oz.) crushed pineapple, drained 
1 cup fresh strawberries, halved and divided 

1/2 cup chopped Mauna Loa Macadamia Nuts 
1/2 cup heavy cream, whipped

Line the bottom and sides of a 1-1/2 quart bowl with 18 
of the lady fingers. Spoon half of the prepared pudding 
into the bowl. Sprinkle with pineapple, half of the 
strawberries and 1/3 cup of the macadamia nuts. Top with 
remaining lady fingers and pudding. Garnish with whipped 
cream and remaining strawberries and macadamia nuts. 
Chill until cold. YIELD: 6 portions.

Understanding

Back To Basics 
Parenting

There’s some encourag
ing news for the majority 
of American parents who 
want to know if there is 
any possible way to raise 
responsible, loving children 
in an anti-parent, anti
family, youth-bedazzled 
culture.

water in the Gulf Coast re
gion.

The Agricultural Engineer
ing Depanment will explore 
the feasibility of greatly im
proving the efficiency of the 
furrow irrigation system.

Furrow irrigation is used on 
more than 5 million acres in 
the state because of low capi
tal investments and low ener
gy inputs.

However, this system has a 
very low water use efficiency 
and is in need of improved 
methods to greatly improve 
water efficiency at a reason
able cost to producers.

At Weslaco. TAES will de
velop the water requirements 
for grapefruit, in order to im
prove use of water for citrus. 
Since the water requirements 
are unknown, existing irriga
tion sy stems for this crop tend 
to over-irrigate. increasing 
drainage problems.

This research will result in 
greatly improved water effi
ciency in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley.

At Pecos. TAES w ill utilize 
irrigation technology and wa
ter management systems de
veloped by the Station to im
prove irrigation with waters 
high in salt content

Slightly saline to brackish 
waters are under-utilized for 
crop production in the State. 
This research will modify irri
gation systems and practices 
to better utilize high salt wa
ters for increased crop produc
tion.

The Agricultural Econom
ics Department w ill determine 
the economic impact and im
plication of the new irrigation 
technology and water man
agement systems developed 
by this expanded research pro
gram on the producers, the

various regions, and the State.
This economic research 

will provide inform ation 
needed to implement the new 
irrigation technology lor the 
benefit of the public

Drought tolerant crops are 
needed since dryland and 
"limited irrigation' crop pro
duction is practiced in most 
areas of the State As irriga
tion water supplies dwindle, 
dryland crop production will 
become more important to the 
State’s total food and liber 
production

Research needs to develop 
m ore c ro p s  to le ra n t to 
drought, heat and high salinity 
(salt) in order to increase pro
ductivity of dryland environ
ments.

At Lubbock. TAES will 
screen the world grain sor
ghum collection for breeding 
material which has water, heat 
and salt stress resistance. The 
identified resistant lines will 
be incorporated in the com
mercial breeding program to 
produce drought-resistant 
varieties.

The Lubbock Research 
Center will also examine the 
exotic lines of cotton to iden
tify and evaluate the ones 
which offer potential for in
clusion in the commercial cot
ton breeding program, to de
velop more drought tolerant 
varieties.

The first films with syn
chronized sound accom
paniment, to be success
fully shown to a paying 
audience, were presented 
at three temporary cinemas, 
during the Paris Exposi
tion, between April 15 
and October 31, 1900.

‘Boyhood is a summer sun."
Edgar Allen Poe

Lemon-y Chicken Has Festive Air

Serve chicken breasts on noodles with a tanqy lemon sauce.
Boneless chicken breasts, 

browned to a turn and 
served in a tangy lemon- 
flavored sauce can truly 
make memorable fare. Serve 
on a bed of pink noodles for 
a dish that's pleasing to the 
eye as well as to the palate.

The recipes are in the 
repertoire of Chef Arthur 
DeCuir, famous restaurateur 
and food consultant to 
Champaie, Inc., makers of 
Sparkling Extra Dry, Pink 
and Golden Champaie alco
holic malt beverages. Each 
Champaie is a superb alter
native to wine for selective, 
budget-conscious consumers 
who use only the best ingre
dients in their cooking.

Pinch of salt, white 
pepper

C H IC K E N  L E M O N A IS E  
W ITH  P IN K

C H A M P A L E  N O O D L E S

Brush ch icken  with 
mayonnaise and coat with 
bread crumbs. Heat oil in 
skillet and brown the 
chicken on each side. Cook 
chicken about 15 minutes, 
or until tender. Remove 
from heat and keep warm. 
Saute onion in remaining 
oil, stir in flour until well 
blended. Gradually stir in 
Extra Dry Champaie, lemon 
juice and remaining mayon
naise. Stir until smooth and 
thickened. Add parsley and 
seasonings. Place chicken 
over cooked noodles and 
spoon sauce over all. Gar
nish with additional parsley 
and lemon slices. Serves 
two.

Written for today 's  harriad 
families is a controversial 
new book  with a plan to 
strengthen the family.

The answer is a defini
tive “yes.”

One part o f the solu
tion involves back-to-basics 
parenting and the right of 
parents to teach ethics, 
morals and manners. This 
is discussed in a newly- 
released book on parenting, 
aptly titled, “The Coming 
Parent Revolution: An Ac
tion Plan for Strengthening 
the Family” (Rand McNally 
$12.95). In her book, author 
Jeane Westin, describes ways 
to build a family that is 
warm, strong, moral, mutual
ly supportive and capable 
of surviving the troubled 
1980s.

To research her book, 
author Westing went to the 
real child-rearing experts: 
parents. She gathered pa-c 
rents into "talkshop” sessions 
to discover what most dis
tressed them and what might 
be done about their griev
ances. The resulting book, 
a Literary Guild alternate 
selection, deals with such 
important topics as: Demor
alized. Alienated and Ai«ry

2 boneless chicken
breasts, skinned and 
cut in halves 

3/4 cup mayonnaise 
1/2 cup fine dry bread 

crumbs
5 tablespoons oil or 

margarine
112 cup onion, chopped

3 tsp. flour 
1 1 /2  cups Extra Dry

Champaie
1/4 cup chopped parsley 

3 tsp. lemon juice

P IN K  C H A M P A L E  
N O O D L E S

Bring one 12 oz. bottle 
Pink Champaie and two 
cups water to  a boil in large 
pot. Add a half pound of 
noodles and cook until ten
der. Drain.

For a full selection of 
Chef DeCuir’s recipes, send 
a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to: Recipes, P O. 
Box “A” Carle Place, N Y. 
11514

Parents; Child Rights Ad
vocacy: a Good Idea Gone 
Mad; Television: Intruders 
in the Parent-Child Rela
tionship; and Parent Abuse: 
The Dark Secret in the 
Family Closet.

Many experts feel that 
Jeane Westin’s action plan 
for strengthening the family 
will do much to help 
parents to start believing in 
themselves.

A bulb-making capacity and 
the six petals to  all its 
blooms mark all the mem
bers of the lily family. 
Thus, the calls, with its 
single bowl, is not a mem 
ber of the lily family at all.

The game of volleyball was invented at Holyoke, 
Massachusetts in 1895 by William G. Morgan,

Plant growth regulator, will 
be evaluated in cotton and 
grain sorghum production sys
tems to determine their poten
tial for improving water use 
efficiency.

At Amarillo, TAES will 
screen the wheat breeding 
lines for drought tolerance 

The identified drought tol
erant line will be incorporated 
in the com m ercial wheat 
breeding program to develop 
more drought-tolerant, high- 
yield varieties.

The Plant Science Depart
ment. in conjunction with the 
plant physiology program at 
Temple, will explore the tis
sue-culture technique for ac
celerating the identification of 
water, heat and salt stress in 
plant material.

If successful, this research 
would greatly shorten the time 
necessary to identify and 
breed crops for resistance to 
these environmental stresses 

"All of the water research 
being done by the Experiment 
Station is designed to assure 
all of us of a continued food 
supply and help maintain our 
quality of life in the years 
ahead." Runkles concluded.

A Well-Bred Goose For Thanksgiving
Unlike the Research and 

Development departments
at many firms, at Honda 
Motor Co., R&D is a sepa
rate company, charged with 
the task of conducting high 
level research and delivering 
blueprints for new products 
to the parent manufacturing 
company. In this way, 
Honda R&D’s independence 
is assured.

Editors Note: Any questions 
regarding this column should 
he addressed to Science Wri
ter . Department o f A gricultur- 
al Communications. Texas 
A&M University. College Sta
tion. Texas 77H4)

As part of its nigh-level 
research, Honda R&D has 
been investigating the trans
portation priorities of the 
’80s for the past seven 
years. Result: the creation 
of a technology that ex
ploits the fuel efficiency of 
small engines without sacri
ficing acceptable levels of 
performance, and the em
bodiment of that tech
nology in a new kind of 
high-performance vehicle. 
The Honda CX500 TURBO, 
the first mass-produced tu r
bocharged motorcycle was

^  □
Succulent roast goose is becoming a favorite of the 

American holiday table. Today’s well-bred birds are meat
ier, juicier and save time and work since the goose is
self-basting.

A few simple steps can insure a memorable m eal- 
correct oven temperature in two stages, use of a meat 
thermometer (should register 180° F.) and frequent
removal of rendered fat.

Thaw bird according to package instructions. Follow the 
table below for correct roasting times. If you cook the 
bird unstuffed, cooking time will be slightly shortened.
R eady-to-C ook 

Weight 
(P ounds) T im e a t 400J F.

T im e a t 3 2 5 aF. 
(H ours)

T otal
R oasting Tim e 

(H ours)
8 to  10 

10 to  12
1 ho u r 
1 hour

1-1 /2  to  2 
2 to  2-1/2

2 -1 /2  to  3 
3 to  3-1 /2

WILD RICE STUFFING
the answer. 2/3 cup wild rice 

2 cups water 
1/2 teaspoon salt

Safety Sense
In the rare event of a 

hotel fire, many more lives 
could be saved if more 
people knew the right things 
to do. Here are some impor
tant tips:

•  When traveling, always 
pack a flashlight and put it 
on your hotel night table. 
If a fire knocks out the 
hotel’s power, it may make 
it possible for you to find 
the nearest emergency exit.

•  When checking into 
your room, look for the 
emergency exits on your 
floor. Be sure you know 
where they are and where 
they lead.

•  Practice opening and 
closing your room window, 
if operable.

•  Never open the door 
to your hotel room if you 
hear an alarm or sense 
that there’s a fire in the 
hall—at least not until you 
feel the knob and the door 
itself. If either one is 
warm to the touch, leave 
the door closed.

•  Turn off the air condi
tioning or heating system— 
they can pull smoke into 
the room.

•  If the hall vay outside 
your room looKs safe and 
relatively clear o f smoke, 
you should try to  make 
it to the nearest emergency 
exit. If there is smoke in 
the hallway, keep as low 
to the ground as possible. 
Take your room key with 
you, in case you must 
return.

•  Never try to use the 
hotel elevators during a fire. 
Many are operated by call- 
button mechanisms that are

6 cups day-old white bread cubes (crusts removed) 
1/2 cup finely chopped onions 

1 teaspoon powdered sage 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/2 cup melted butter

Rinse rice thoroughly. Bring to boil in saucepan with 
water and salt. Reduce heat and simmer 30 minutes or 
until just tender. Combine bread cubes, onion, sage, salt 
and cooked rice. Add melted butter and toss to  mix. Stuff 
goose lightly in neck and body cavities. Makes enough to 
stuff an 8 to 10 pound bird.

Fasten the neck with a skewer and tie legs together.

Always pack a flashlight 
when traveling and put it 
on your hotel night table. 
If a fire knocks out the 
hotel power, it may make 
it possible fo r you 
find  th e  nearest em er 
gency ex it in th e  dark

to

heat-sensitive. You could 
wind up being taken straight
to the fire.

•  If the hotel hallways 
seem too dangerous, you’re 
probably safer staying in 
your hotel room to await 
rescue. Seal spaces around 
your door with wet towels.

If you choose carpeting 
before other furnishings, 
and aren’t sure of your 
color scheme, play it safe. 
Pick neutral or earth shades 
that fit in easily with 
whatever color combina
tion you later decide on.

•  After sealing the room, 
phone or signal your loca
tion to  firemen. Sit or lie 
on the floor and remain 
calm.

These tips were prepared 
by the Mobil Travel Guide, 
which describes and quality 
rates more than 22,000 
hotels, motels, resorts and 
restaurants across the United 
States and Canada using 
the recognized one-to-five 
start system. Sightseeing a t
tractions, color road maps 
and discount coupons are 
also included. The Mobil 
Travel Guide is available at 
Mobil Service Stations and 
bookstores. Suggested retail 
price is $6.95.

A clean carpet lasts long
er, looks newer. You can 
give carpets professional 
quality cleaning and the 
cost doesn’t have to floor 
you Bissell’s Carpet Mach
ine, for example, is good to 
have handy—ready when 
you are. It makes your car
pet come clean and is also 
a rug saver in emergencies 
when a spill can spoil 
your rug’s spotless look.

When cleaning your car
pet, remember that seasonal 
shampooing’s important. 
Heavily traveled areas, how
ever, should be cleaned 
more often so they don’t 
take on a shade of difference 
from the rest of your wall- 
to-wall pride and joy.

A sweet melon can be easily recognized by a stem 
end that appears slightly sunken and well calloused.

The Scientists Tell Me .

Expanded Beef Cattle Research 
Could Spark Industry Renewal

Analysis and development of 
bio-econonuc models for al
ternative breeding and re
sources management systems

By Robert L. Haney 
TA ES  Science Writer

The multi-billion dollar 
beef cattle complex in Texas 
has been marginal in profita
bility in recent years. High 
prices for money and virtually 
every other production cost, 
coupled with relatively low 
market prices for beef, have 
resulted in low returns for 
many in the beef cattle indus
try, Texas’ largest source of 
agricultural income.

A greatly expanded pro
gram of research by the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion into virtually every aspect 
of production, processing and 
marketing is expected to result 
in increased efficiencies and 
help improve the economic 
outlook according to Dr Zerle 
Carpenter, Head of the Ani
mal Science Department at 
Texas A&M University.

"The Beef Production Sys
tems research is a well- 
coordinated, comprehensive, 
team approach to defining and 
providing answers for prob
lems in the areas of produc
tion, management, feeding 
and processing.”  says Car
penter.

"The five major areas of 
research include biological ef
ficiency, nutritional manage

ment, feedstuffs processing, 
m arketing, and consum er 
preferences for lean beef.

“ Research will focus on 
improved efficiency of lean- 
beef production with qualities 
consumers w ant," Carpenter 
says.

Development o f efficient 
lean beef production systems 
requires: ( I )  determ ining 
m ain tenance and growth 
limits of cattle of different 
biological types, produced 
under management systems 
designed to get the most out of 
various feed resources; (b) 
developing a lean beef pro
duction model for simulating 
a lte rn a t iv e  m anagem en t 
strategies to optimize biolog
ical and economic returns; in 
other words, a model compu
ter program that a producer 
can use to fill in all details of 
his situation and options in 
order to find what he should 
do to get best economic re
turns from his land, livestock 
and feed; and (3» determining 
the nutritional and composi
tional response of cattle to 
alternative feedstuffs and to 
alternative feeding programs

To determine lean beef 
product acceptability for the 
consumer market, research 
will define the market value, 
consumer market preference.

and marketing and processing 
technology for the lean beef 
produced by the various man
agement and production sys
tems designed to produce it.

Biological types and adap
tability research is needed, 
Carpenter says, since various 
biological types of cattle are 
likely to respond differently to 
variable management systems 
(nutritional, sex type, forage 
versus grain).

Research at the McGregor 
Station will emphasize the 
cow maintenance require
ments for various biological 
types, growing, and pregnant 
heifer requirements.

Economists will compare 
costs and returns for produc
tion of choice beef versus lean 
beef.

Beef cattle feeding and nu
trition studies will evaluate 
systems of forage and grain 
resource use Beef production 
systems will need to make 
better use of forages and by
products.

W hole-plant grain sor
ghum. high moisture grains 
and grains prepared through 
low-energy-processing tech
nology are expected to make 
major contributions to future 
production of lean beef.

Performance criteria re
search in the area of Systems

will result in the most effi
cient, economical production 
of lean beef.

Product processing and im
provement will examine the 
quality, palatability and yield 
of beef from various manage
ment and production systems.

Lean beef is likely less 
resistant to abuse in product 
handling, merchandising and 
preparation than is beef with 
greater levels of fatness. Car
penter says.

Market research will con
centrate on consumer prefer
ence or acceptance of tradi
tional grades of beef and lean 
beef, using consumers and 
trained panels to evaluate it.

Results of this research will 
provide important guidelines 
for producers of beef cattle 
and wholesale and retail 
firms, regarding the type and 
quality of beef acceptable to 
consumers

"Beef production systems 
developed from this com
prehensive research, that in
volves many scientists located 
across the State and from a 
varie ty  of backgrounds, 
should result in a product (hat 
consumers want and produc
ers will find more efficient to 
p roduce," Carpenter con
cluded.

Editors Note Any questions 
regarding this column should 
be addressed to Science Wri
ter. Department o f Agricultur
al Communications. Texas 
A&M University. College Sta
tion, Texas 7784J.
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Increased Water Use Efficiency 
Can Forestall Developing Shortages

STUFFED SQUASH MAKES 
ECONOMICAL, HEARTY MAIN DISH STRAIGHT TALK

By Robert L Haney
TAES Science Writer

No Texan, hearing aboul 
our growing shortages of wa
ter, can afford to feel unaffect
ed. according to Dr. Jack 
Runkles. Director of the Tex
as Water Resources Institute 

Shortage of water for ag
riculture only affects fanners 
and ranchers, you say? Don't 
fool yourself, Runkles says, 
that's our supply of food and 
fiber you're talking about.

Water for industry really 
isn’t your concern? It could be 
your job that was eliminated 
for lack of water 

Our growing industry re
quires a tremendous volume 
of water and can only locate in 
areas that can supply needed 
quantities and qualities of 
water.

Our growing population 
has the same limitations; 
growth can be curtailed by 
water shortages.

Water to produce food and 
fiber amounts to about 76 
percent of the total water use 
in the State for all purposes. 
Runkles says.

Since most of the water 
used for irrigation comes from 
depletable ground supplies, 
there is serious concern about 
future water supplies for crop

production.
We are using supplies of 

ground water for cities, indus
tries and agriculture, much 
faster than they are replen
ished, with resultant lowering 
of water tables and increased 
pumping costs.

An expanded research pro
gram called Water Use Effi
ciency, by the Texas Agricul
tural Experim ent Station 
(TAES), is directed towards 
helping urban centers extend 
limited water re ources by im
proved methods of urban wa
ter conservation.

It will also direct major 
efforts to increase efficiency 
of water use in agriculture by 
developing new irrigation 
technology; improving plant 
efficiency through drought 
tolerance and growth reg
ulators: and studying basic 
water conservation

However. Runkles says he 
wants to confine his present 
remarks to what can be done to 
conserve urban w ater and dis
cuss agricultural water conser
vation at another time.

Urban water conservation 
through improved lawn and 
ornamental irrigation can ef
fectively stretch city water 
supplies. Runkles states.

It's estimated that 35 to 50 
percent of the water used in

the municipalities and rural 
communities of Texas is for 
the irrigation of lawhs and 
ornamental plants.

The current municipal wa
ter requirement is 690 billion 
gallons per year and this is 
expected to more than double 
by the year 2000.

S ince nearly  h a lf this 
amount of water is used on 
grasses and plants, some of 
the technology developed for 
more efficient crop production 
can be adopted for urban con
ditions.

The Soil and Crop Science 
Department, in conjunction 
with TAES at Dallas, will 
identify and characterize wa
ter-conserving turfgrasses. 
The best of these will be 
developed for urban use

The TAES at El Paso in 
conjunction with the turf re
search program at Dallas and 
the Soil and Crop Science 
Department will develop more 
drought, heat and salt-tolerant 
turfgrasses for arid urban 
areas.

Native species developed in 
arid environments will be 
screened for potential utility in 
urban w ater conservation 
landscaping.

in addition, a basic water 
conservation research pro
gram will be developed to

SOUTHERN COOKING: A COMBINATION OF THE BEST
Mention the South and 

two things immediately pop 
to mind: The graciousness 
of the people and the deli
cious regional dishes. To 
many, Southern cuisine is 
the most distinct of the 
American regional foods.

Like our nation, Southern 
cooking is a combination of 
the best of many nationali
ties. It combines the in
fluence of early settlers from 
England in our original 
colonies such as Virginia 
and the Carolinas with the 
spirited pioneer cooking as 
the settlers pushed west 
toward Kentucky and Ten
nessee. I t’s the unique com
bination of French, Spanish 
and African foods that 
grew up with Louisiana. I t’s 
a touch of the Mexican and 
Indian cultures from the 
Southwestern regions such 
as Texas. And it's a cuisine 
that takes advantage of a 
long growing season for 
fresh fruits and vegetable, 
as well as an easy access 
to the seacoast.

Just as Southern cooks 
combined the best of many 
different cuisines, so have 
they combined the best of 
the old and new by taking 
traditional Southern recipes 
and adapting them to the 
ease of convenience mixes 
as a shortcut to cooking. 
Bisquick * buttermilk baking 
mix has been part of South
ern cooking traditions for 
more than a half century. 
As a special salute to South
ern cooking, Bisquick has 
compiled a free recipe bro
chure highlighting some 
favorite recipes of the South.

To order, send your name, address and zip code to: South
ern Traditions with Bisquick, Box 5401, Dept. 801, 
Minneapolis, MN 55460.

This Easy Apple Dumplings recipe is just one of the 
recipes from this leaflet.

EASY APPLE DUMPLINGS
6 apples, pared and cored 
3 tablespoons raisins 
3 tablespoons chopped nuts 
1/2 cup water 
1/2 cup granulated sugar 
1/2 cup packed brown sugar

2 teaspoons cinnamon 
1 cup Bisquick baking mix 
1 tablespoon granulated 

sugar
1 tablespoon margarine or 

butter, melted 
1/4 cup milk

Heat oven to 425°. Grease rectangular baking dish, 
12x7 1/2x2 inches. Arrange apples close together in pan. 
Mix raisins and nuts; fill each apple. Pour water over 
apples. Mix 1/2 cup granulated sugar, the brown sugar 
and cinnamon; sprinkle over apples. Bake uncovered 20 
minutes.

Mix remaining ingredients until soft dough forms; beat 
vigorously 20 strokes. Gently smooth dough into ball on 
cloth-covered board well dusted with baking mix. Knead 
8 to  10 times. Roll dough into rectangle, 11x7 inches; 
place over hot apples. Cut small criascross in dough on 
top of each apple. Bake until brown, 20 to  25 minutes. 
Spoon sauce over top and serve with ice cream if desired. 
6 servings.

HOW MANY DISABLED PEOPLE?
L THow many disabled peo 

pie are there in the United 
States? Good question, but 
did it ever occur to you 
how difficult it is to answer?

The reason: two other 
questions have to  be an
swered first. What is a 
disability? Who decides 
who’s disabled?

In most disability surveys 
in the USA, a sampling of 
people are asked whether 
they haiQany handicapping 
conditions which stand in 
the way of working or 
going to school or keeping 
house or whatever. They 
have to decide for themselves 
whether to answer “yes” 
or “no.”

With many, there's no 
problem. You’re blind 
you’re not; deaf or
in a wheelchair or n o t .__
with many more, the answer 
could go either way: con
trolled epilepsy; history of 
mental illness; heart condi
tion; some hearing loss; 
some vision loss; some trou
ble walking; and so on.

If you’re in one of these 
“ iffy” categories, whether 
you answer “yes” or “no” 
depends on many things:

•  Are you working or 
not? Somehow, people 
at work are less likely 
to think of themselves 
as disabled as people 
not at work.

•  How do your family 
and friends consider 
you? If they constantly 
concentrate on your 
disability, if they cons
tantly try to do things 
for you rather than let 
you do things for your
self, you are likely to

or
not;
But

think of yourself as 
disabled.

So you can see that we 
can never get a completely 
accurate count of all the 
disabled people in America. 
But we can get a fairly 
accurate estimate. And in 
doing so, we learn a couple 
of important truths about 
disabled people:

• I t .  is important for 
disabled people to work, 
not just for the obvious 
reasons of making a liv
ing and being independ
ent, but also for the 
less-obvious reason of 
thinking more positively 
about, themselves.

•  It is important for 
families and friends to 
think positively about 
disabled people as whole 
people and not just as 
bundles of disabilities. 
Positive thinking by 
families leads to positive 
thinking by disabled 
people.

P.S. How many disabled 
people are there in the 
United States? The U.S. 
Census Bureau, in a hefty 
sample in which people were 
asked to  define them
selves, found that one in 
eleven adults is disabled, 
physically or mentally. I t’s 
a good rule of thumb to 
apply to our owh commu
nities : one in eleven.

The first long-playing rec
ords were produced by the 
Neophone Co. of Finsbury 
Square, London, from 1904 
to 1906, and consisted of 
20 in. discs with a playing 
time of up to 12 minutes.

METR 
MEASURE
1 Helpful Information 
I  From The U.S. Metric Board

I
Q. How will conversion to 

the metric system benefit 
the American worker?

A. One out of seven U.S. 
jobs is now related to ex
ports. If adoption of the 
metric system facilitates the 
ability of U.S. companies 
to do business abroad and 
open new markets, it could 
mean more jobs for Ameri
can workers.

The U.S. Metric Board it 
a government agency which 
does planning, research and 
coordination in connection 
with voluntary utage o f the 
metric system.

examine a broader range of 
scientific options to conserve 
water and energy in crop pro
duction systems.

The Soil and Crop Science 
Department will use a re
search team of scientists with 
a diversity of training to re
search fundamental issues in 
water and energy conserva
tion.

This group will develop 
new concepts for water and 
energy conservation through 
technology development and 
soil and water management.

"Work on basic research, 
plus urban water conservation 
when combined with the ex
tensive research for water con
servation in agriculture, can 
greatly extend our limited wa
ter supplies," according to 
Runkles.

" I f  we are to assure our 
future food and fiber supply 
and maintain our quality of 
life, all of us must be con
cerned and active in saving 
w ater," Runkles concluded.

Editors Note: Any questions 
regarding this column should 
be addressed to Science Writ
er. Department o f Agricultur
al Communications, Texas 
A&M U niversity. College 
Station. Texas 77843.

OF NUTRITION
Vitamins In Milk

Milk in a Gallon 2-pak 
gives you even more vit
amins than milk in plastic 
or glass jugs.

Some 38 scientific studies 
show that milk retains more 
of its valuable nutrients 
when it's packed in paper 
containers.

Milk in glass or 
exposed to supermarket or 
kitchen lights, or sunshine, 
can lose vital nutrients in an 
amazingly short time Ac
cording to Robert L. Brad 
ley, Jr., professor of iood 
science at the University of 
Wisconsin, as little as ten 
minutes exposure to light 
can produce discernible dif
ferences in whole milk.

For instance
• Thirty percent loss of 

riboflavin (Vitamin B21 in 
only half an hour.

• Rapid oxidation of 
ascorbic acid (vitamin C).

• Loss of 15 percent of 
tryptophane. an amino 
acid, in only two hours.

Losses can be even greater 
in low-fat and skim milks.

The studies conclude that 
paper cartons best protect 
milk from light rays.

To answer this problem, 
now on the market are 
convenient 2-pak gallons, 
combining two paper half
gallon cartons of milk with 
sturdy, convenient carrying 
handles and sold as a gallon 
package.

Lunch For School Days

Parents are always look
ing for an easy answer to 
the question of “ What’s 
for lunch?" Whether you’re 
feeding youngsters at home 
or packing a brown bag, 
here's an idea for a nutri
tious, inexpensive meal At 
only about 50 cents a serv
ing, Swanson Frozen Pre
pared Macaroni and Cheese 
supplies 30 percent of q,e 
U.S RDA of protein and 
40 percent of the recom
mended amount of carbo
hydrates.

Pop the macaroni and 
cheese into the microwave 
oven or conventional oven 
and spoon into a Thermos 
bottle. To round out the 
menu, add a glass of milk 
carrot and celery sticks 
or sliced tomatoes and a 
piece of fruit.

Com and squash, staples in the diets of the early 
Americans, are still popular American foods today. The 
two vegetables combine with ham and seasonings in 
Hearty Stuffed Squash to make a nutritious, economical
dish for the vhole family.

H E A R T Y  S T U F F E D  SQ U A SH

2 medium acorn squash, halved and seeds removed
1 cup water

1/4 cup chopped onion
2 tablespoons margarine or butter

1 1/2 cups crushed herb-seasoned stuffing
2 cups cubed, cooked ham 

12-oz. can Green Giant Niblets Golden Whole Kernel 
Corn, drained 

Dash pepper
1 chicken bouillon cube

1/4 cup boiling water

Heat oven to  400°F. Place squash, cut-side-down, in 
13x9-inch pan with 1 cup water. Bake at 400°F. for 40 
to 45 minutes or until tender. With spoon, scoop cooked 
squash from shells to within 1/4-inch of sides. In medium 
bowl, mash squash. Reserve shells in warm oven.

In large skillet, saute" onion in margarine. Stir in stuf
fing; mix well. Remove 1/2 cup; set aside. Stir cooked 
squash, ham, corn and pepper into remaining stuffing 
mixture. In small bowl, dissolve bouillon cube in water. 
Stir into squash mixture. Cook over low heat, stirring 
occasionally, until thoroughly heated. Fill reserved shells 
with mixture. Top with reserved stuffing. Place under 
broiler for 1 to  2 minutes or until lightly browned. 
4 servings.
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Teenagers View Work And Families
Teenagers have strong agers once again displayed 

feelings about the effects of traditional attitudes. The 
work on families and their majority of teens agreed 
views on this subject are, in with the statement the 
many cases, more tradi- person whose wages are 
tional than their parents'. most important for the 

A recent study, Families family should make most of 
at Work Strengths and |  y  
Strains, pinpoints the fact
that the teen population 
prefers to have mothers at 
home as opposed to having 
them balance work and 
family responsibilities, even 
though the trend toward 
more women working is
firmly established. ________

These opinions are part of uiault 9 
the General Mills American 
Family Report 1980-81, 
sponsored by General Mills,

have strong 
views about the effect 
of work on families.
the important financial de- 

Inc., and conducted by the cisions. Most adults inter
research firm of Louis viewed believed that these 
Harris and Associates, Inc., respnnsibities should be 
New York. The report is the shared equally, 
fourth in a series examining The majority of teenagers 
attitudes on issues affecting surveyed felt that both 
the family. women and men have the

It's not for themselves same responsibility to work 
that the teens want Mom to and support the family, and 
remain at home. They feel many more girls than boys 
that younger children, par- held this view But these 
ticularly those of preschool same teenage girls said that 
age, can suffer when mothers they will be the ones who 
work. Seventy percent of take care of the house and 
the teens interviewed, how- the children. ,
ever, felt that two working Is the pendulum really 
parents have no effect on swinging back or will these 
teenagers. teenagers have different at-

Over 20 percent of the titudes and opinions when 
teens agreed that raising they head families of their 
children should be the own? It will be interesting 
m o th e r’s responsibility, to watch this generation 
even if she works. By grow up. 
comparison, only 12 per- To obtain a free copy of 
cent of the adults over 40 the American Family Re 
felt this way. port, write: General Mills,

With regard to family Box 6, Dept. 760, Minnje- 
financial decisions, the teen- apolis, MN 55460.

t HOMEMAKERS
Practical Tips

If cleaning dirty windows, 
walls and appliances big and 
small give you a pain in 
the pocketbook, there could 
be a better way.

In spite of inflation, you 
may be able to buck the 
trend of the shrinking buck 
and stretch your home care 
cleaning budget.

Packaged in convenient 
trigger spray or aerosol 
dispensers, glass cleaners 
that make such easy work 
of windows are proving 
effective for most other 
hard surfaces around the 
home. More and more home
makers are taking advantage 
of this versatility and elimi
nating the extra housekeep
ing costs of buying a variety 
of special-purpose cleaning 
products.

Researchers for the 
Drackett Co., makers of 
Windex, say studies of con
sumer use patterns show 
that nearly 60 percent of the 
product's users shine far 
more than windows with the 
light blue chemical cleaner. 
Everything from painted 
walls, refrigerators, range* 
and small appliances to 
car interior*.

To Help You

A versatile cleaning product 
is helping homemakers 
stretch their home care 
budgets.

The convenient spray 
dispensers make cleanup fast 
and economy-sized refills— 
up to tvwr liters—mean plenty 
on hand for a variety of 
jobs.

The combination of de
tergents and solvents 
blended for no-streak, no
rinse window cleaning, say 
the scientists, makes the 
product ideal as a general 
purpose cleaner around the 
house.

A new six-page booklet 
from Drackett provides a 
guide to the use of Windex 
on many surfaces. For a
free copy, write: The 
Drackett Co., Box PR2, 
Spring Grove Ave., Cincin
nati, Ohio 45232.

onTEETHA PUBLIC SIRVCE
O f THE AMHhCAN ASSOCIATION
OF ORTHODONTISTS

Orthodontic Insurance Now Available For All Ages
Until a few years ago, same plan for as little as 

most employee and union 33 cents per adult per 
health insurance plans cov- month. These costs were 
ered only major medical calculated by a leading in
expenses. Now, many plans dependent actuarial firm, 
o 'fer dental insurance and a The American Associa- 
growing number of those tion of Orthodontists pro
dental plans also include vides a free advisory service 
orthodontic coverage. This to any company or union 
type of insurance is avail- that wants to know more 
able to employees or union about orthodontic coverage 
members through their place as part of its group insurance 
of employment, with the plan for employees. The 
premiums paid for in part Association does not sell 
or in full by a company insurance or recommend a 
or union. particular company or

Until recently, most poli- policy, but helps a company 
cies provided coverage only or union get the most 
for persons under age 19. beneficial plan for the fewest 
However, many companies dollars, 
and unions now recognize Management or union 
that many adults also need leaders often aren’t aware of 
orthodontic treatment to the need and growing de- 
improve the health of the mand that their workers 
mouth and teeth. As a re- have for orthodontic insur- 
sult. orthodontic insurance ance. So, if your company 
covering adults is becoming or union does not have 
more popular any type of orthodontic

Many people feel that coverage, talk with the bene- 
orthodontic insurance is ex- fits manager in your person- 
pensive. That's not true, nel department or your 
When added to an existing union secretary. Encourage 
dental policy, orthodontics him to write for more in- 
can cost as little as $2.17 formation from Mr James 
per month. This provides Wickenhauser, c/o the 
a lifetime benefit of $1,000 American Association of 
for all dependent children Orthodontists, 460 N Lind- 
under age 19 in a family, bergh, St. Louis, MO 63141, 
Adults can be added to the or to call (314) 993-1700.

One of the most effi
cient converters of protein 
i; the milk cow. About 30 
percent of the fodder a 
cow eats becomes 
tremely nutritious 
for people

ex
food

The most efficient pro
tector of milk’s vitamins is 
the paper carton. A gallon 
of milk gives you even 
more vitamins in a paper 
carton 2-pak than in 
clear plastic or glass jugs. 
The 2-pak is two paper 
half-gallons joined to 
gether by a handle and 
sold as a gallon package. 
The paper carton preserves 
the milk’s nutrition by 
protecting it from ex
posure to the store's dairy 
case lights, a thief of valu
able vitamins, according to 
scientific studies
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Orthopaedic Surgeons 
Use Electricity to Unite Fractures

Most people think the require implantation of wire 
main functions of electricity electrodes into the area of 
are for purposes of lighting, the ununited fracture 
heating and cooking. In the method developed

But electrical current al- by Carl T. Brighton, MD, of 
so is beginning to play a Philadelphia, professor and 
leading role in the medical chairman of the Department 
treatment o f injuries—par- of Orthopaedic Surgery at 
ticularly in healing ununited the University of Pennsyl- 
fractures. vania, the power source is

The use of such treat- outside the body and is con- 
ment is important to a pa- nected by small wires to the 
tient because if it is success- electrodes, with only the 
ful it can produce the union electrodes piercing the skin, 
of a fracture without sub- In a third method, pro
jecting a patient to further ferred by Sir Dennis C. 
surgery Paterson, director and chief

The big debate about the orthopaedic surgeon at the 
procedure involves which of Adelaide, A u stra lia  Chil- 
three systems used by or- dren’s Hospital, the entire 
thopaedic surgeons —those device is implanted beneath 
physicians generally respon- the skin, 
sible for the treatment of ln a|| three methods, the 
fractures—is the most effec- electrical impulses are of 
tive, or if surgery is the best very low amplitude and 
method to  achieve bone cause no discomfort to the 
un'on- patient. The current, in each

The pros and cons of the instance, is applied to the 
various systems were the bone for a period of six to 
subject of seven scientific eight weeks During this 
papers and an instructional time, the limb is encased in 
course covering four hours a cast and the patient must 
of a two-day period during refrain from bearing any 
the recent annual meeting weight on the limb 
of the American Academy After the period of elec- 
of Orthopaedic Surgeons. tricai stimulation, the frac- 

One of the electrical cur- ture is further immobilized 
rent systems used to unite by a cast and treatment is 
fractures was developed by continued in the conven
er. Andrew Bassett, MD, of tional manner. Orthopaedic 
New York City, profesM>r of research teams reported that 
orthopaedic surgery at healing of the ununited frac- 
Columbia University. In this tures treated with electri- 
method, coils are placed cal stimulation occurred in 
com p le te ly  outside th e  80 percent of the cases, 
body, qverlying the fracture. They said the cases repre- 
Electricity is passed through aented those of long-stand- 
the coils causing electrical ing failure to heal in spite 
impulses to  be conducted of previous conventional 
through the bone. treatment, including bone

The other two methods grafting.
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